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Lot S<M If About 
•Fifth Of Crop And 

TU/n 80,000 Pounds 
I UlBtormfO—Clip Com-

-  — i'll. "> yL o l 

T  lAi A

j Members of the Pinon-Avis An- 
I Kora Goat Association have de
livered the spring: clip of the as
sociation to a Roswell warehouse 
to be sold through the State 
Co-operative Wool Growers As
sociation, but so far as could be 
learned last week, the growers 
have not been offered advances. 
The clip this year is said to ex
ceed 100,000 pounds and is of good 
quality.

FIRST HAY IS MOVING U. S. SE NATE  VOTES 
TO PLACE A T A R IF FCROP ABOUT 10 DAYS ON O IL LAST W E EK

LATER THAN U S U A L
Production About Same 

As Last Year— A Cold 
Spring Delayed Cutting 
O f Hay Which Is Now 
Well Underway.

SHOOIIJb Faster Now.
I|
■iBately one-fifth of the 
ip of thia trade area was

' ' H. Tl -jL  Bollock warehouae yes- 
•r «be It the first public Bale of 
"  'lliaEiir 4JB. Til* total amount sold 
Arteji*. ^nds, was shipped direct 
r»t s»ay _ woolen mills. About 
fure k n d s  out of the 100,000
Carlibaj vf ■■ pt storage was left to be 
P'.i yu'hv .. II future sale. There is 
in the Wl -nnand for wool and like 
thftn un4tr a. aunodities, the clip is sell- 
and they #  low price. The lot yes- 
lo swsit ttt^fSs sold for a price ram:- 
trirt roun. ^  9M to cents per
nude no

R'lth len hipment loaded out here 
Wilharsif was clips from twenty- 
recover.>̂  .. Wwera as follows: G. R. 
ndent. I .  Z. C. Collier, John Ward, 

^ Brothers, Chas. Barley,

, Jack UcCaw, Sam Hunter, 
aom x-. -j.thing, E. P. Cox, C. W.

R<-' I : Edgar Watts, Hiram W il
l's-.., Er L. Paris, M. E. Walth.-n, 
K.v"»rll; J ? ^ggin, R. H. Bynum, Bob 
ner and A Dick Carson, O. L. Car- 
si diiinct p. MeCaw, M. W. Mc- 
Re\.r»ndi *r|ind R. B. McDonald. 
wrrT̂  fho*« J shearing crews are busy 
cat.", to bisection and the wool is 
Wirhita. Ei- |Jto come in more rapidly 
1‘Jth with ti. p the cloee of the acas.in, 
tesia and k. h  he about July 1st.
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ENTRIES IN YARD AND 
GARDEN CONTEST TO 
CLOSE ON JUNE15TH

In connection with plans of the 
Yard and Garden division of the 
City Beautiful contest mentioned 
in last weeks’ .Advocate, prospect
ive entrants may be interested to 
know the various points govern
ing the improvements for the home 
owned premises and the rented 
premises. At a meeting of the 
City Beautiful committee last 
week, it was decided that there 
shall lie no distinction made in 
the home either rented or owne<l 
where hired labor is employed to 
keep up the premises. Three rib
bons shall be awarded as first, 
second and third prizes on the 
following points:
A —Owned Home:

Cleanliness of front yard and
curb . _______________________ 15
Cleanliness of back yard and
alley .......................................20
Trees and shrubbery________ 16
Flowers _ ___________________15
I.awn _ ______________________15
Fainting and improvements..10 
General attractiveness_______ 10

Total - .100

B—Rent Home:
Cleanliness of front yard and
curb . _______________________30
Cleanlines.s of back yard and
alley . ________________ 40
F’lowers  _______________ 10
Lawn, trees, shrubs, painting,
and improvements ___________10
General attractiveness________10

The first cutting of hay is well 
underway, although the first crop 
is about ten days later than usual 
due to the early spring freezes. 
Alfalfa from some of the larger 
fields will not be on the market 
before the first of next month.

So far as known Leslie Martin, 
living southeast of town, was the 
first farmer to cut his hay this 
year. Mr. Martin had about fifteen 
tons of hay down when the big 
rain came on the 11th and man
aged to save most of the crop. 
The first car of hay to leave here 
was shipped out Friday by the 
Alfalfa Growers As.sociation and 
was grown by R. T. Mellard of 
Hope. Other growers including 
J. G. Moutray of Lakewood and 
Jim vogel have placed several cars 
of early hay on the market. The 
new hay is bringing the grower 
about $7.00 per ton now as com
pared with $12.00 per ton a year 
ago.

FOFFY DAY

The annual Foppy Day sale 
will be conducted next Saturday 
by the American Legion Auxiliary 
Ladies of this organization will 
give their services throughout the 
day in selling the poppies, which 
are the only means of support to 
many disabled veterans and which 
help many others to eke out an 
existence. The poppies are made 
by disabled men, who receive a 
penny each for their work, forty 
per cent of the proceeds are used 
to pay for the supplies, the men’s 
labors and necessary expense of 
the distribution. The remaining 
sixty per cent is put in the treas
ury of the local unit, to bo u.sed 
to help needy veterans and their 
families.

Help these unfortunate ones by 
j buying poppies and paying for 
' them as generously as you can.

The senate tariff coalition at 
Washington Friday gained the 
first half of its objective, retain
ing the oil and coal import taxes 
in the revenue bill.

Over th« filibuster threats and 
protests of an aroused opposition, 
it was heading for victory on the 
other two tariff duties, copper 
and lumber, at adjournment.

Huey Long (D. La.,) halted the 
tariff steam roller before crowd
ed galleries Friday night to wave 
the tariff flag even when his as
sociates begged him to stop lest 
he do the cause harm.

In the midst of his stormy out
burst, the red-haired Louisianan 
drew one of the most severe per
sonal replies from Senator George 
(D. Gm.) that has been heard on 
the floor in a long time.

Almost identical line-ups en
rolled behind the oil and coal im
port Texas. The vote for one- 
half cent a gallon tax on oil wa.s 
43 to 37, The vote for the tax 
of $2 a ton on coal wa.s 3'.)-34.

Information of the successful 
tariff vote in the senate wa.s con
tained in a telegram received 
from Senator Bronson Cutting, 
Friday afternoon.

THE BACCALAUREATE 
S E R V IC E S  S U N D A Y  
DREW RECORD CROWD

.MEXICAN ARRESTED 
AND  CHARGED W ITH  
POSSESSION OF DOPE

Ed Garcia, local Mexican was 
arrested here Friday on charge of 

I drunken driving. (Examination of 
' ; Garcia’s personal effects led of-

C rO W <i Fills The Meth- to believe that he was
I usini? and sellini; Marijuana^ a

odist Church For First a Mexican drug commonly used

Of The P ro K ra m ^ T h e : L"
Rev. H. G. Scoggins De- disturbance with his family when 
r  became intoxicated on the drug,
livers AQOreSS. officers have sent a specimen of

--------  the weed to El Faso for identifi
cation. In the meantime Garcia 
is a guest at the city jail.The Methodist church was filled 

to capacity Sunday evening for 
the first program of the com
mencement week. The chancel of 
the large church was beautiful 
with a profusion of roses, lark
spur and other spring flowers. 
The high school orchestra under 
the direction of Frof. Harp, ren
dered the processional number as 
the class of forty-four members 
entered the auditorium and took 
their places in the center of the 
church. The offeratory by Mrs. 
Florence Morgan, a hymn, “ Gal- 
lilce” by Cadman, sung by the

LOCAL TEACHERS WILL 
LEAVE SOON FOR THE 
VACATION S EA S O N

New  W ells  
Promise Oil 
Activity In 
Lea County
Promising Gas Flow Is 

Developed In Leonard- 
Levers Well —  Several 
New Tests To Start In 
Lea County.

Teachers who are planning to 
leave son after school closes are: 

Supt. W. E. Kerr will attend -he
high school chorus, Mrs. Morgan University at Iowa City
dirwtor and the r^essional by the ^rs. Kerr and daughter. Miss 
orchestra, were all excellent mu- Marjorie will spend the summer
sical numbers and were much en- wiih rebtives and friends in Kan-

COTTON ACREAGE TO 
SHOW A SMALL GUT

joyed. The invocation, .Scripture g^s City 
reading and benediction were giv- Miss Byrtle Burrows will go to 7 
en by Rev. \N. B. MoCrory. Rev. home in Dows, Iowa
Harold Scoggins, pastor of the Miss Katherine I’eterson will

.:;t-W 00D S SPEAK 
;iPE VOTERS LAST

Total .100

TV Ifyear. Hope high achool to
fttor Z. B. Moon and Col. 

for % od i diacuaa the political
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ge audience. The address 
r Moon waa similar in 

to the one given here 
ning of his campaign, 

kh time he attacked the 
method of aeloeting the 
adopted in Eddy county 
and reviewed his rec- 
state aenate. 

beginning of the speak- 
Woods who waa seated 
platform with Senator 

•marked: “ I ’m going to 
up on you," whereupon 
out his instrument re

camera to aid in'hear- 
brought a good laugh 

andienea. Col. W’oods 
pas largely a defense of 
r S e l^ m n ’a poUeies.

|j|r Moon has planned a 
caaipaign In every pre

county. he fsid here 
« '  1$ Lack of time will like- 

Cci. Woods, from en- 
in the Joint dis- 

Col. Woods said here 
that he wonld be away 

a great daal which 
his answering Sen- 

at the varioua precinct 
It was oadecnlood that 

waa to
jtwo »p—k t i i  X4 (Mdreas 

sho>VS tW 'N  g«thaftag here in the

■ glass sho^^pj___________
am Soda,® p ig B S lin D i KMt i 'RN

Entrance in the Yard and Gar
den contest must be made before 
June 15th and the closing date of 

' the contest is to be one week be- 
‘ fore the flower show.

Fe'e Loving was reelected chair
man of the flower show and au
thorized to handle the date of the 

' show to be announced later. The 
prize list in the flower show ha.s 
been enlarged as will be seen from 

' the following, in which ribbons 
' for first, second and third places 
are offered in each:
Dahlias:

(a ) — Durable dahlias
1st year seedling 
Cactus 
.Semi-Cactus 
Feony

I Bouquet
Bouquet from rural district 
Dahlia booth

(b ) — American beauty
1 Tea Roses

(c ) —Gladioli bouquet 
Zennia bouquet 
Chrysanthemum bouquet.

Old fashioned bouquet.

WOODS AT CAPITOL TO 
PRESS EXTENSION OF 
FEDERAL CROP LOANS

BASS TRANSFLANTED

Seventy thousand bass were 
transplanted Friday from the 
brood pond to a rearing pond at 
the federal fish hatchery east of 
Dexter. The small bass are re
moved to the rearing pond to pre
vent their being eaten by the 
brood bass. Bream, crappie, bass 
and cat fish are being produced 
and will be distributed on requi
sitions in the various public waters 
at the proper time.

IMFROVES MOUNTAIN ROADS

Col. A. T. Woods left Monday 
for Washington, D. C. to repre- 
senat New Mexico at a joint con
ference with the federal crop loan 
extension committee which will 
occur at Washington on May 30th. 
Col. Woods was recently appoint
ed by Governor Seligman to rep
resent New Mexico to meet with 
a similar committee from Texas 
and Arizona to confer with Sec
retary of Agriculture Hyde rela
tive to carrying out the plan set 
fourth in resolutions adopted here 
at the Tri-State Federal Loan 
meeting on May 0th. The person
nel of the Texas committee as an
nounced is; Hon. J. W. Carpenter, 
Dallas; Hon. John E. Owens, Dal
las; Hon. J. E. McDonald, Texas . 
Commissioner of Agriculture; Hon. 
A. P. Barrett of Ft. Worth, Tex
as.

Secretary Hyde will be request
ed to carry out the recommenda
tions set fourth in the resolutions 
adopted at the Tri-State meeting 
here which were briefly to in
crease the funds available for the 
loans, extend the time of the loans 
and extend the period of the 
loans. Col. Woods said when leav
ing here Monday that the com- 

i mittee would take their plans to 
; the floor of the house, should 
I Secretary of Agriculture Hyde 
refuse their request.

Present prospects point to the 
fact that the acreage planted in 
the various crops over this sec
tion will show a slight increase 
over last year, although the pro
portion of the various crops will 
be about the same as last year 
with exception of small grain 
which is considerably less than 
last year. Harvesting of the 
small grain will get underway be
fore the middle of next month 
and prospects are generally fine 
for a bumper crop.

The small home garden plot 
has been materially increased over 
this section with more farmers 
riving attention to growing and 
canning vegetables for their home 
needs. The fruit crop is below 
normal with many of the earlier 
varieties killed by late spring 
frezes. Cherries, the one depend
able crop for the area made a 
light yield this year, due to un
favorable weather and the ravages 
of birds.

Acreage planted in row crops 
is expected to show a slight in
crease due to some difficulty ex
perienced in getting cotton up 
after the heavy rains and to the 
fact that more farmers are turn
ing their attention to feeding 
lambs.

Cotton acreage will not show 
the anticipated decrease despite 
the repeated warnings of cotton 
organizations and government 
agencies that we may see throe 
cent cotton this fall unless the 
acreage is curtailed. As a whole 
the acreage in this section may 
show a total reduction of ten per 
cent, although the acreage on 
many farms has been actually in
creased. 'The federal crop loans 
granted in this section have been 
the only effective factor in the 
acreage reduction campaign.

Methodist church, delivered the Greenville, Iowa,
class sermon upon the theme: Miss Elsie Falmateer will go
“ The Fenalty of Success. and j,er home in Clovis and from
gave an unusual but most thought there to the Normal University 
co^pollmjr address. Vejfas, receivinj: her de-

He u.sed the text ‘ \erily they ^^ee at the close of the term, 
have received their reward,’ speak Miss Agnes Latham will visit
ing of the dangers which attend friends in Amarillo, Texas,
upon success in unworthy endea- Miss Merrill Bradley will go to
vors. The warning souded by her home in Kirksville, Missouri 
Jesus was a warning of dangera ^.jjj attend Missouri State
not of failure but success in the Teachers’ College there, finishing
wrong direction. He pointed out her degree
that any man who succeeds is Miss Jean .McDonald will go to
fairly certain of the applause and her home in Colorado, 
praise of his fellow men. be he Mr. and Mrs. J. Clarke Bruce
prizefighter millionaire, lawyer, to Boulder. Colorado, where
politician, flagpole sitter, endur- he will enter the Colorado Univer- 
ance dancer or even gangster. We jity.
are a generation of hero worship- Mr. and Mrs. James Allen will 
ers. Furthermore, said the preach- I Oregon to spend the Burn
er, any one who wholeheartedly with his parents,
and persistenly trj’s hard enough Miss Nina Couch will go to her 
to do a thing, be it good or bad, home in Adrian, Texas and will 
worthy or unworthy, has reason- j,ttend West Texas State Teachers’ 
able assurance that he will sue- College at Canyon. Miss Couch 
ceed. Since success is possible hns a year’s leave of absence and 
(Continued on last page, column 2) : will attend the Colorado Teach- 

----------------  ' ers’ College at Greeley this com
ing winter.

.Miss Alice Boyer will go to her 
home in Welda, Kansas.

Miss Anna Mae James will go 
to her home in Kansas City.

Miss Lucille Rowley will go to 
her home in Carlsbad.

Miss Lucille Morriss will visit 
her sister, Mrs. Joe Massie in 
Roswell.

Miss Ruth Morgan will go to 
Ft. Collins to attend the A. & M.

One of the principal features of 
the oil activity in Eddy county 
during the past week was the de
velopment of 685,000 feet of gas 
in the state No. 7 of Leonard and 
Levers in the SW SE sec. 19-17- 
80 at a depth of 970 feet. Gas 
was found in the State No. 6 of 
the same company at about the 
same level and is not regarded as 
significant except that it shows 
the gas potentialities of this sec
tion. A rem>rt that the State No. 
7 would be carried down as an 
oil test was denied yesterday by 
one of the operators.

New locations staked last week 
in the Hobbs and Lea sectors in 
Lea county will add interest to 
Lea county’s development. In the 
Lea area the Texas Company is 
reported moving materials for a 
test to be known as the No. 3-A 
.State in lot 2, sec. 2-21-33. The 
Midwest Refining Co., is preparing 
to start on two new tests, these 
lieing the No. 29 Turner in the 
N’W*« sec. 34-18-38 and the State 
No. 26, SE '« sec. 9-19-38. An
other location planned for the 
southeastern part of Lea county 
and rumors that another location 
has been made or is to be made 
shortly will focus more attention 
on this particular area. The Tidal 
Oil Co., is reported to be plan
ning a location in the SW corner 
of the N’ E sec. 8-21-36.

The R. D. Compton Oil Co., is 
rigging to start the Emerson No. 
1, SWSE sec. 20-0-24, northwest 
of Roswell.

GRASSHOPPERS M AY  
DAMAGE CROP ADVISE 
FARMERS TO POISON

TWO COMMENCEMENT 
PROGRAMS MARK THE 
CLOSING OF SCHOOL

Grasshoppers by the millions 
are reported to be harboring on
the ranges near town. The hop 
pers described as the “Jumbo’ Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Bird will
. . . i J 80 to Greeley, Colorado, where
hopper have not yet affected the will attend the Colorado
vegetation on the range, but if 
they continue to grow and multi-1 
ply, they may become a serious 
menace to the stockman as well 
as the farmer.

The ground northwest of town

M EM O R IA L DAY TO 
BE O B S ER V E D  HERE

Otero county has recently made 
improvements on the road leading 
into Weed over the McDonald 
Flats. Improvements are made 
over the road for some five or 
six miles east of Weed. The road 
bed has been changed in places 
and graveled to avoid mud holes 
in rainy weather.

MEET WITH HIGHWAY
COMISSION AT SANTA FE

Teachers’ College.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howard 

will spend the summer in Cal- 
, ifomia.
I Miss La Von Brown will go to

, , . J i. 1. • her home in Fortales, after whichin several places is reported to be i , j  tt • •* *„  , , , ... X  , she will attend the University ofliterally black with the hoppers. Mexiro
The insects have been observed ’ * o I ’ l, c» -ii. . .. ... 1 Miss Beulah Strang will go toto be moving in a northwest d i- ! ^ u > /-■ n.. J •„ J ii. the Colorado Teachers Collegerection and will damage the Cot- , Greeley
tonwood sectfon unless checked.! . -i,„  . . . , Miss Mary Woods will go toCounty Agent Wunsch last week .. -- i tt • ♦ t. „  ... the Normal University at Las \ e-submitted an effective poison
formula which is recommended 
as a means of checking the hop
pers before they do serious dam-! 
age to growing crops. The form-

gas.
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FED. FARM OFFICIALS HERE

I Carl Gallagher of Albuquerque, 
I state manager of the regional 
I crop loan office and H. H. Dobbs 
 ̂also of Albuquerque, assistant 
: state manager, spent Saturday 
here looking after official matters 

: and while here were the guests 
'o f Col. W’oods.

Four Artesia citizens, Fred 
Brainard, The Rev. H. G. Scoggins, 

' Jess Truett^ and G. R. Brainard 
' returned yesterday from Santa Fe, 
 ̂where they appeared earlier in the 
 ̂day before the state highway 
! commission in the interest of im
proved roads near the Sacramento 
Methodist Assembly site. While 
no definite improvement program 
was promised, the commission 
agreed to do some work from the 
assembly site as funds were avail
able. Col. Woods furnished the 
car for the transportation of these 
men and the Malco Refinery fur
nished the gas.

Artesia business houses will 
close on Monday, May 30th in 
observance of Memorial Day. A 
petition circulated Tue.sday by 
W’alter Douglas and M. G. Schulze 
was signed by twenty-nine mer
chants and busines men. The 
•tores will be closed all day and 
patrons are advised to buy sup
plies on Saturday sufficient to last 
until Tuesday.

Details of the Memorial Day 
program .planned under the aus
pices of the Clarence Kepple Fost 
could not be learned yesterday. 
The program to ly  given at the 
Methodist church will start at 
10:00 a. m. on Monday. The Rev. 
H. G. Scoggins will deliver the 
principal address with an appro
priate program of music. After 
the program at the Methodist 
church I.«gionnaire8 and their 
friends will repair to the Wood-1 
bine cemetery, where the graves  ̂
of all World W'ar veterans will [ 
be decorated as well as veterans 
of other wars. |

Legionnaires will march in uni-' 
form from the Legion hall up j 
Roselawn and down Grand Avenue 
to the Methodist church. Other ' 
ex-soldiers are Invited to par-1 
ticipate.

Miss Guinn wil go to her home 
in Kansas.

Mr. Mansfield will go to Lock
, . „  , . : Springs, Missouri, by way of

ula follows: Bran mash poison can ' Oklahoma
be made and put out along the edge ,, r> ‘ u »,• i • _ n  ,, . * Mrs. French, Miss Linna McCawof the fields at a small cost. j  j  r, ,  i.- iMrs. Kinder and Prof. L. L. Harp
Bran wheat (large flakes better) | remain here.
25 pounds; white arsenic or Paris | _____________
green 1 pound; Oranges or lemons, ASSISTANT ST.ATE

ENGINEER HEREpulp and juice from six; molasses
2 quarts; water about four gal- ______

i, A ■ u i j  u C. Powell of Santa Fe, as-The bran and arsenic should be . . . . .  .J 11 t sistant state engineer spent themixed well together. The orange
juice and pulp added with the first of the week here inspecting

„ater and then the molasses added
last. All should be well mixed, engineer s
Enough water should be used to 
make the whole moist. As the

office now underway on the Cot- 
tonwooii creek. A topographical

. . .  . -ji u J map of the area which is beingmash dries out rapidly here and j  . x »v j __. 1. . X -X J X 1. J made by two men of the depart-the hoppers eat it best when damp . . • i. j  -xui_■x . i j  u XX J X • XU ment will be finished within the

Pupils of the Artesia schools 
face a three months’ vacation 
having completed this week a 
nine months’ school term. School 
work at the three buildings was 
more or less routine this week. 
The sessions at the high school 
ended Tuesday and yesterday end
ed the sessions at the grade 
schools. Teachers are busy mak
ing out report cards and grading 
papers. Pupils will call for their 
report cards Friday.

The high spot of commencement 
week for the graduates of Jun
ior high will be reached tonight 
at the Central auditorium with 
the presentation of a drama en
titled, “ The Spirit of Independ
ence.’ Forty diplomas will be pre
sented at the close oDthe program 
by Supt. W. E. Kerr.

Tomorrow evening beginning at 
8:00 p. m. the commencement pro
gram of the Artesia high school 
will be given. Dr. N. L. Line- 
haugh of Roswell, will deliver the 
commencement address.

At the last a.ssembly the fol
lowing high school boys were 
awarded letters in ba.sketball: 
Ransbarger, Kuykendall, E. Cham
pion, Juarez, Naylor, Spivey, Gray, 
St. Clair Yates, O. Mitchell, Bul
lock. Track men to receive let- 

; ters were Ray Cowan, Glen Stone, 
Ransbarger, A. D. Hill, Ballard, 
Gray, Bullock. New members ad
mitted into the national athletic 
scholarship society were: Roland 
McLean, St. Clair Yates, Joe Bill 
Ballard.

i course of the next two or three 
weeks, it was said.

it should be scattered out in the 
evening. The hoppers usually 
rest during the day and thus are
thirsty and hungry when they a t t e m p t  TO
start eating in the evening. The ATThMIH 1
molasses attracts, thus good strong 
smelling kind is best to use. |

The third attempt to plug the 
wild abondoned artesian well, 

I known at the Etz-Deveto well east
--------  of Roswell by the Halliburton Oil

George Wilkins will teach at Well Cementing Co., has failed. 
Loving next year, Mrs. Wilkins George ‘ Smith, artesian well su- 
will continue in her position at pervisor, who was here Monday 
Lake Arthur. said a fourth attempt would be

Mrs. George W’alton has been made to plug the hole. 'The well 
elected to a position in the Lake is reported to be wa.sting 4,.'»00 
.Arthur schools. gallons of water per minute.

OPEN SEASON ON ANTELOPE

TEACHERS LOCATED

For the first time in many 
years New Mexico hunters may 
have the sport of shooting ante
lope this fall. The state game 
commission is considering a permit 
season on thia fleet game in Ca
tron and Quay counties and pos
sibly a part o f Socorro, said State 
game Warden Elliott Barker last 
'Thursday. It will not be an 
open season. The commission will 
determine how many of the ante
lope it will be safe to kill and 
then issue permits for that num
ber.

3



pAp«r flusiBhM an aconomi- {
' l^a«tiaiac nwdium (or 4,000 

niUa o< ArUaia trade 
• torritory. |

T W E N T Y -N IN E

M O U N TA IN  M OHAIR 
STORED A T  ROSW ELL 
— NO BIDS OFFERED

Members of the Pinon-Avis An- 
(fora Goat Association have de
livered the sprinir clip of the as-' 
sociation to a Roswell warehouse 
to be sold through the State 
Co-operative Wool Growers As
sociation, but so far as could be 
learned last week, the growers 
have not been offered advances. 
The clip this year is said to ex
ceed 100,000 pounds and is of good 
quality.

O FF IC IA L  PU B LIC A TIO N  FOR COMMISSIONER’S COURT, EDDY CO U NTY, N E W  MEXICO

Artesia Advocate

-Olymp,, '
» of br«*s^ A
‘ ho 2.000i t * 4 1 --------

Sold Is About
-__ aFifth Of Crop And
Tu/n iniVes 90,000 Pounds 
I nU mi^rofo-Clip Com-

SHflOC
iSmataly ona-flfth of the 
>p of this trade area was 

"  • W Tfi fig Bollock warehouse jres- 
er whs the first public sale of
"liiianaos gn. The total amount sold 
Artr:«. ^ d s ,  was shipped direct
a«t ^  woolen mills. About ________ _ _____  ̂  ______
forr Judi, Ends out of the 100,000 City Beautiful contest mentioned shipped out Friday by the
C*rUhedce»|i storage was left to be |n last weeks' .Advocate, prospwt- Alfalfa Growers Association and 
n-it rudtT

A R TE SIA , N E W  MEXICO, TH U RSD AY, M A Y  26, 1932

FIRST HAY IS MOVING t o ™ eT tZ f f  THE BACCALAUREATE 
CROP ABOUT 10 DAYS ON O IL LAST W E E K  S E R V IC E S  SU N D A Y
LATER THAN U S U A L  wL’’L ; t r % X '  OREVY RECORD CROWD

first half of its objective, retain
ing the oil and coal import taxes

Production About Same TTiV***? »i. » .iOver the filibuster threats and 
protests of an aroused opposition, 
it was heading for victory on the 
other two tariff duties, copper 
and lumber, at adjournment.

Huey Long (D. La.,) halted the 
tariff steam roller before crowd
ed galleries Friday night to wave 
the tariff flag even when his as-

M E XICAN  ARRESTED 
A N D  CHARCED W ITH  
POSSESSION OF DOPE

As Last Year— A Cold 
Spring Delayed Cutting 
O f Hay W^hich Is Now 
Well Underway.

Crowfl Fills The Meth
odist Church For First
C if  T»l%« cigarettes. Previously GarciaO f The Programs— The J, created quite a

Ed Garcia, local Mexican was 
arrested here Friday on charge of 
drunken driving. Examination of 
Garcia’s personal effects led of- 
cisers to believe that he was 
using and selling Marijuana, a 
a Mexican drug commonly used

Rev. H. G. Scoggins De
livers Address.

ENTRIES IN YARD AND 
GARDEN CONTEST TO 
CLOSE ON JUN E15TH

The first cutting of hay is well beeeed him to ston lest
underway, although the first crop negged nim to stop lest

. 1 1 . .u , he do the cause harm.
IS about ten days later than usual

The Methodist church was filled 
to capacity Sunday evening for 
the first program of the corn-

disturbance with his family when 
he became intoxicated on the drug. 
Officers have sent a specimen of 
the weed to El Paso for identifi
cation. In the meantime Garcia 
is a guest at the city jail.

due to the early spring freezes. . niencement week. The chancel of
Alfalfa from some of the larger Louisianan

.u. ___ T . drewfields will not be on the market 
before the first of next month. 

So far as known Leslie Martin,

. . .  . the large church was beautifulone of the most severe per- -.v * ■ # ■ i, .  o . r- a profusion of roses, lark-sonal replies from Senator George j  .uu u j  spur and other spring flowers. (D. Ga.) that has been heard on JT . . . u i u . a
long time.

Almost identical line-ups en
rolled behind the oil and coal im-

,  ̂ u j  u .u u- Texas. The vote for one-tons of hay down when the big T . n ..u j half cent a gallon tax on oil wasrain came on the 11th and man

living southeast of town, was the 
first farmer to cut his hay this 
year. Mr. Martin had about fifteen

The high school orchestra under 
the direction of Prof. Harp, ren
dered the processional number as 
the class of forty-four members 
entered the auditorium and took 
their places in the center of the

LDCAL TEACHERS WILL 
LEAVE SDDN FDR THE 
VAGATIDN S E A S O N

New  W ells  
Promise Oil 
Activity In 
Lea County
Promising Gas Flow Is 

Developed In I.«eonard- 
I.<evers Well —  Several 
New Tests To Start In 
Lea County.

. . .  W t *•••• 4.41IIIC Ull VIIC AAVII anu mail* o»T 411 vuc: t.c’livcri VI ilic-
 ̂ In connection with plans of the guve most o f the crop. '/ I . oa church. The offeratory by Mrs.

Vard and Oarden division of the 'fi. # l a i ^f n ton on coal was 31̂ *34. *7. •• . 4,^ ■.. .7,  . _r : The first car of hay to leave here . ,___ „ _________________  . .  Florence .Morgan, a hymn. “ Gal-Information of the successful 
tariff vote in the senate wa.s con lilee" by Cadman, sung by the

Teachers who are planning to 
leave son after school closes are: 

Supt. \V. E. Kerr will attend *:he

future sale. There is ive entrants may be interested to grown by R. T. Mellard of “  telegram r e iv e d  recessional by the Kerr'lmd dauehTer Miss
«d  for wool and like know the various point, govern- „  other growers including orchestra, were all excellent mu- m"  ,.:'’ " '  ^

high school chorus, Mrs. Morgan University at Iowa City

in the WL anand for wool and like Know me various poinis govern- Other growers including
them oBikr; IpmoditiM. tho clip U tell- ing the improvements for the homo j  q  Moutray of Lakewood and afternoon
and they ||̂ Iow prico. Tho lot yes- owned premises and the rented jj,,, vogel have placed several cars
to soait -w. faa aold for a price rang- ,• nieeting of the p^rly hay on the market. TheI aoM lor a price rang- «i. -  ^^^ly hay on the market. The n A T T n U  A O n T  l O T  T r t9% to 7% cenU per City Beautiful committee last ^sy is bringing the grower l|U UN ALKtAut U«a*azAlr la'ii« t n n t  Kata .  ̂ “  “  • • • • • * “  • • • •  • W ■ w

SHDW A SMALL GUT
trict court . ............, ___ _________ „ .....
mad* no ir.m week, it was decided that there *̂ ,<,1,̂  $7.00 per ton now a.s com-

Both mr. Mpment loaded out here *kall^ be no^^distinction made^in pn^ed with $12.00 per ton a year
W iUiatr.5,

ndent.

#  waa dipt from twenty- the home either rented or owned 
l^ c r a  aa foUowi: G. R. where hired labor is employed to 
l, Z. C. Collier, John Ward, keep up the premises. Three rib- 
Brothera, Chaa. Barley, bons shall be awarded as first, 

V a 7ap*«.r f‘>«y. Bevy Hughee, R. L. second and third prizes on the 
H. Alvarado, E. W. following points:

, Jack McCaw, Sam Hunter, A —Owned Home: 
ttentiiaM E, p, c<,x, C. W. Cleanliness of front yard and

l*OI'l*Y l).\Y

, , , .Marjorie will spend the summer
sical numbers and were much en- rebtives and friends in Kan-
joyed. The invocation, Scripture
reading and benediction were giv- gy^ ie  Burrows will go to
en by Rev. \N. B. McCrory. Rev. her home in Dows, Iowa.
Harold .Scoggins, pa.stor of the Katherine Peterson will
Methodist church, delivered the Greenville, Iowa,
class sermon the theme: Miss Elsie Palmateer will go
The Penalty of Success, and her home in Clovis and from 

gave an unusual but most thought there to the .Normal University
Present prospects point to the j  *he \ext “ Verily they Vegas, receiving her de-

The Rev. I  Watta, Hiram Wil-
Paso. TV la i. L, Paria. M. E. Walth. n, 
Rosvsell; ; r isEfiSt R. H. Bynum, Bob 
ner and A « Dick Caraon, O. L. Car
as distort p. McCaw, M. W. Mc- 
Reverend* r. tnd R. B. McDonald, 
were rhoM sg| tbaaring crews are busy 
rate, to tV ■ 1 section and the wool is 
Wi. hita K:- to come in more rapidly 
12th with I-v'l) the cloee of the aeason, 
trsia and X 11 be about July 1st.
tales as kj “  ----------------  j
sembly. *ES COUNTY COURT '

A rial* d S --------
ordained .'je Harry Patton of the ninth 
General .^cw^ilistrict is hearing a few 
these beier ' »  in the Chavea county 
Wilcox of I'e™ court this week at Ros- 
of Ft. .‘Siinr
kin'- n of T -----------------
G. B. r.- '

The annual Poppy Day sale 1 » j  “ e usea me lexi "veriiy mey at the d o ., of tho form
will b. condurtri next Saturday ‘ I" ; ' plantrd lit h . , ,  ,h,ir reward ”  awak '  tf-
by the Awericaa Le.I.n  AuxiliarJ varloua erop. over tbi. .ee- t b " la a „ r a  S  a S  .w 'a' L  S o  Te .^ i
Ladies o f this organization will f® "  «•> »how a slight increase unworthy endea- M erJirBrldlev wMH go to

‘•“ '■b........................................«r»ve their services throughout the over last year, although the pro- warning souded by her home in Kirksville Mis^Luri
Cleanliness of back yard and day in selling the poppies, which ®f ‘ be various crops will ^ her home
•'ley ...................................... 20 are the only mean, of support to be about the same as last year Tochers’ c X e e  f nifhbg
Trees and shrubbery.............15 many disabled veterans and which "l^.b exception of small gram direction. He pointed out her degree ^ ^
Flowers ................................. 15 help many others to eke out an ''bich is con.^derably les.s than succeeds is Miss*7ean McDonald will go to
l a " n ......................................existence. The poppies are made 1«>̂ 1 ye**:- fairly certain of the applause and her h L e  in C o l S
Painting and improvements..10 by disabled men, who receive a small giam will get undenva> be- his fellow men. be he vir and Mrs J CUrke Bruce
General attractiveness........... 10 penny each for their work, forty ®̂r® the middle of next month .^izefighter, millionaire, lawyer, will g^ to Bould;r Colorado S r e

—  ner cent of the nrocoeds are used - ‘1 P - P - t s  are generally fine - 'U ®  to Boulder̂ Ĉ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
ance dancer or even gangster. We 

plot a,.g a generation of hero worship

per cent of the proceeds are used
Total . _______________- — 100 to pay for the supplies, the men’s ‘ ®*‘ • bumper crop,

labors and necessary expense of The small home garden
B—Rint Home:

Cleanliness of front yard and
curb . _______________________30
Cleanliness of back yard and

the distribution. The remaining has been materially increased over Furthermore, said the preach- i ^  o"ragon” to^ spê nd "^he^siTm- 
sixty per cent is put in the treas- this section with more farmers any one who wholeheartedly ^j^h his parent,
ury of the local unit, to be u.*̂ ed rivinjf attention to jfrowinAf and and persistenly trys hard enouirh \f;.« v;Mta «-;ii ♦a

Lle^animcHs oi nacK to help needy veterans and their canning ^ r o n b ^ l o w  ® ^  home in Adrian, Texas and will

........- ............UAfoVun... by Z t ,  J S  : Z y . r Z :  ■ r S r .V V V u ? ;u ' ‘ " ‘M ' , . n S
buying poppies and paying for varieties killed by late spring pppj since success is possible u_, _ vp«r'« leave of absence and 
them A.n.,ou.ly . .  you c.n. fr .x .., Cb.rri., .h . d.,»o<|., C o L t ?  T » " .

_____________ able crop for the area made a

Lawn, trees, shrubs, painting,
and improvements __________ 10
General attractiveness ______10

One of the principal featuras of 
the oil activity in Eddy county 
during the past week was the de
velopment of C85.00U feet of gat 
in the state No. 7 of Leonard and 
Levers in the SW SE »ec. 19-17- 
.'10 at a depth of 970 feet. Gas 
wa.A found in the State No. 5 of 
the same company at about the 
same level and is not regarded as 
significant except that it shows 
the gu.w potentialities of this sec
tion. A report that the State No. 
7 would be carried down as an 
oil test was denied yesterday by 
one of the operators.

New locations staked last week 
in the Hobbs and Lea sectors in 
I.ea county will add interest to 
I.,ea county’s development. In the 
Lea area the Texas Company is 
reported moving materials for a 
test to be known as the No. S-A 
.State in lot 2, sec. 2-21-33. ’The 
-Midwest Refining Co., is preparing 
to start on two new tests, these 
l»eing the No. 29 Turner in the 
NW >4 sec. 34-1S-38 and the Sute 
.No. 26, .SE>« sec. 9-19-38. An
other location planned for the 
southeastern part of Lea county 
and rumors that another location 
has been made or is to be made 
.shortly will focus more attention 
on this particular area. The Tidal 
Oil Co., is reported to be plan
ning a location in the SW corner 
of the NE sec. 8-21-36.

The R. D. Compton Oil Co., is 
rigging to start the Emerson No. 
1, SWSE sec. 20-0-24, northwest 
of Roswell.

ited the aw 
T. WillisiTJ. > 
Allie Irifk. f

’ l-WODDS SPEAK
and Mrt.
Mn Msttai 
King sad die 
and Ma.

Fe«
Few cksKS

Total . .100

PE VOTERS LAST 
^ R D A Y  EVENING

Entrance in the Yard and Gar
den •’ontest must be made before 
June 15th and the closing date of 

[the contest is to be one week be- 
‘ fore the flower show.

I ’e 'e Loving was reelected chair- 
I man of the flower show and au- 
[ thoi'ized to handle the date of the 
show to be announced later. The

WOODS AT CAPITOL TO 
PRESS EXTENSION OF 
FEDERAL CROP LOANS

thr'IJton ‘ prize list in the flower show has ^®|;, " ® ^ »  Monday
the « «>* ■ «‘lit®r- U n  enlarged a, will be seen from ; f®*-

Hope high school to was retu^ t _   ̂ ^ ^

for ^ods discuss the political
son will s » ^  g,^.
msn until 1 The peeking
Rev. hours and fifteen
tor WSJ rto:* was highly enjoyed 

*̂  ge audience. The address 
Moon waa alasilar in 

to the one given here 
ining of his campaign, 

lich time he attadted the 
method of aaloeting the 
adopted in Eddy county 
and reviewed his rec- 
stato senate, 

beginning of the speak- 
Woods who was seated 
platform with Senator 

emarked: “ I ’m going to 
up on you,” wrhereupon 
out his instrument re-

his fourth

DE.SERT
W.tS

The ' 
rated in th» 
field w sj Jon 
.'loeure Jsl« • 
s undersMĴ  
>e dismsntlî

the following, in which ribbons i f  New Mexico at a joint con
fer first, second and third places f^ence with the federal crop loan

extension committee which willare offered in each: 
Dahlias:

(a )— Durable dahlias 
1st year seedling 
Cactus 
Semi-Cactus 
Peony 
Bouquet

occur at Washington on May 30th. 
Col. Woods was recently appoint- 

; ed by Governor Seligman to rep
resent New Mexico to meet with 
a similar committee from Texas 
and Arizona to confer with Sec
retary of Agriculture Hyde rela-

Bouquet from rural district to carrying out the P'an set
fourth in resolutions adopted here 

; at the Tri-State Federal Loan 
i meeting on May 9th. The person
nel of the Texas committee as an- 

! nounced is: Hon. J. W. Carpenter, 
' Dallas; Hon. John E. Owens, Dal- 
! las; Hon. J. E. McDonald, Texas 
I Commissioner of Agriculture; Hon. 
A. P. Barrett of Ft. Worth, Tex-

Dahlia booth
(b ) — American beauty

Tea Roses
(c ) —Gladioli bouquet

Zennia bouquet 
Chrysanthemum bouquet 

Old fashioned bouquet.

light yield this year, due to un
favorable weather and the ravages 
of birds.

Acreage planted in row crops 
is expected to show a slight in
crease due to some difficulty ex
perienced in getting cotton up 
after the heavy rains and to the 
fact that more farmers are turn
ing their attention to feeding 
lambs.

Cotton acreage will not show 
the anticipated decrease despite 
the repeated warnings of cotton 
organizations and government

GRASSHOPPERS M AY  
DAMAGE CROP ADVISE 
FARMERS TO POISON

ers’ College at Greeley this com
ing winter.

■Miss Alice Boyer will go to her 
home in Welda, Kansas.

Miss .Anna Mae James will go 
to her home in Kansas City.

Miss Lucille Rowley will go to 
her home in Carlsbad.

Miss Lucille Morris, will visit 
her sister, Mrs. Joe Massie in 
Roswell.

Miss Ruth Morgan will go to 
Ft. Collins to attend the A. & M.

TWO COMMENCEMENT 
PROGRAMS MARK THE 
CLOSING OF SCHOOL

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Bird will 
go to Greeley, Colorado, where 
Mr. Bird will attend the Colorado

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howard 
will spend the summer in Cal-

BASS TRANSPLANTED

Seventy thousand bass were 
f  a emmera to aid in hear-1 transplanted Friday from the 

brought a good laugh . brood pond to a rearing pond at 
aadfance. Col. Woods ! the federal fish hatchery east of 

waa largaly a dofonse of j Dexter. The small bass are re- 
t  SoUgnum’a policies. | moved to the rearing pond to pre-

Ojr  Moon haa phnneii a ' vent their being eaten by the
f I

Secretary Hyde will be request
ed to carry out the recommenda
tions set fourth in the resolutions 
adopted at the Tri-State meeting 
here which were briefly to in
crease the funds available for the

S r sougnan-a policies. | moved to the rearing pond to pro-
0»r Moon haa j*nne.i a vent their temg eaten by the of the , , • mu

Vf campaign In avary pre- brood bass. Bream, crappie, bass Col. Woods said when l e a v - 1 T j’ ^^a■ho county, ha aaid here and cat fish are being produced , Monday that the com-- be closed all day and
a • • '^  Laak of tima.Vill like--and will be distributed on requi-1 ! patrons are advised to buy sup-
S B &  C o l .  W o o d a ,  from en-|sitions in the various public waters :  j .  u . j

in tte  Joint ^dis-1 at the proper time. Secretary of Agriculture Hyde

(J- Col. Woodi oaid here . ' refuse their request.
t h a t  h a  w o o M  be away 1  IMPROVES MOUNTAIN R O A D S _____________

a  g r a a t  d a a l  which

Grasshoppers by the millions 
are reported to be harboring on p ’ ii '’ ” * 
the ranges near town. The hop- ^
per, described as the “Jumbo”

agencies that we may see throe : 1'®PP®‘‘ have not yet affected the „nxn
cent cotton this fall unless the 1 vegetation on the range, but if College
acreage is curtailed. As a whole 1 ‘ l'®y continue to grow and multi- 
the acreage in this section may | P'V. ‘ l»ey may become a serious 
show a total reduction of ten per menace to the stockman as well
cent, although the acreage on farmer. . . .  Miss LaVon Brown will go to
many farms has been actually in- The ground northwest of town Portales. after which
creased. ’The federal crop loans “ > several places is re^rted to be , ĵ,e University of
granted in this section have been literally black with the hoppers.;

The insects have been obsen’ed ‘ **. * »  /i_ n *
to be moving in a northwest di- * , , rr iT * n u.. J II J ai.  ̂ the Colorado Teachers Collegerection and will damage the Cot- | Greele
tonwood section unless checked.'® . j,, ^
County Agent Wunsch last ^
submitted an effective poison
formula which is recommended n ■ -  1__ ,_____,  . , . Miss Guinn wil go to her home
as a means of checking the hop- j Kansas
per, before they do aerio®, dam-j *" ^oc^
age to growing crops The form -. m.souri, by way of
ula follows: Bran mash poison can ' ^ r. »
be made and put out along the edge I t ; « « «  \f
of the field, at a small cost. ■ ^ l . Harp
Bran wheat (large flakes better) remain here.
25 pounds; white arsenic or Paris |

the only effective factor in the 
acreage reduction campaign.

M EM O R IA L DAY TO  
BE O B S E R V E D  HERE

Artesia business houses will 
close on Monday, May 30th in 
observance of Memorial Day. A 
petition circulated Tuesday by 
Walter Douglas and M. G. Schulze 

e x S “  the “ p e H o V ^ f‘l i i e  *igned by twenty-nine mer-
green 1 pound; Oranges or lemons, ASSISTANT STATE

Pr his anzwaHng Sen- | Otero county has recently made 
•t tba various precinct ] improvements on the road leading 
It was mdMnlood that { into Weed over the McDonald 

b a te  iaa

MEET WITH HIGHWAY

pulp and juice from six; molasses 
2 quarts; water about four gal
lons..

The bran and arsenic should be 
mixed well together. The orange

ENGINEER HERE

W. C. Powell of Santa Fe, as
sistant state engineer spent the

ju ic ra "n d \ ^ rp “ klded‘ ‘with “  the L  insp^ting
. . . .  V. , . .  . I thp cpaueimr and other work con-

f e l t  was batalB fciade to ' Flats. Improvements are made !
, tar* apaakari to >address ̂ over the road for some five or , Brainard, The Rev. H. G. Scoggins,

, shows tOf • !  sathMiaB hat* in the I six miles east of Weed. The road ' jgss Truett_ and G. R. Brainard
class jjvoa* tur*. ■•- I bed has been changed in places ' returned yesterday from .Santa Fe,

J n S o d a ,'^ - -

e soda

j  and graveled to avoid mud holes ' where they appeared earlier in the 
I ’RN in rainy weather. 'day before the state highway

---------------- ! commission in the interest of im-
Hicfins and 

among the | 
men to 

MOa. These

FED. FARM OFFICIALS HERE 1 proved roads near the Sacramento
Methodist Assembly site. While

plies on Saturday sufficient to last 
until Tuesday,

Details of the Memorial Day
program .planned under the aus- _  ,  ̂ L i s t  . .
pices of the Clarence Kepple Post Enough water should be used to
could not be learned yesterday. 1

COMISSION AT SANTA FE The program to be given at the dries out rapidly here and
--------  I Methodist church will start a t ; !»'® *‘ 6est when damp

„  . . . . „  . in no - ~  ’TV.. D.s. , i‘  should be scattered out in the
Four Artesia citizens, Fred • • " ’ • ®" , .®  . ’ evening The hooners usuallvH. G. Scoggins will deliver th e ' noppers usually

principal address with an appro- and thus are _____________
priate program of music. A fte r : ^  i^Th*r^eveni*nr The FAILS ATTEMPT TO
the program at the Methodist eating in the e v en ^ . The PLUG WILD WELL
church Legionnaires and their attracts, thus good strong ______
friends will repair to the Wood-1 •‘ '"d  •» best to use.
bine cemetery, where the (rrave» ' 
of all World War veterans will

.a ter and then the molasses added and other work con
last. All should be well mixed.' ^̂ ® r  j ioffice now underway on the Cot- ;

tonwooil creek. A topographical
map of the area which is being
made by two men of the depart- :
ment will be finished within the ,
course of the next two or three
weeks, it was said.

Pupils of the Artesia schools 
face a three months’ vacation 
having completed this week a 
nine months’ school term. School 
work at the three buildings was 
more or less routine this week. 
The sessions at the high school 
ended Tuesday and yesterday end
ed the sessions at the grade 
schools. Teachers are busy mak
ing out report cards and grading 
papers. Pupils will call for their 
report cards Friday.

The high spot of commencement 
week for the graduates of Jun
ior high will be reached tonight 
at the Central auditorium with 
the presentation of a drama en
titled, “ The Spirit of Independ
ence.’ Forty diplomas will be pre
sented at the close of/the program 
by Supt. W. E. Kerr.

Tomorrow evening beginning at 
8:00 p. m. the commencement pro
gram of the Artesia high school 
will be given. Dr. N. L. Line- 
baugh of Roswell, will deliver the 
commencement address.

At the last assembly the fol
lowing high school boys were 
awarded letters in basketball: 
Ransbarger, Kuykendall. E. Cham
pion, Juarez, Naylor, Spivey, Gray, 
St. Clair Yates, O. Mitchell, Bul
lock. Track men to receive let
ters were Ray Cowan, Glen Stone, 
Ransbarger, A. D. Hill, Ballard, 
Gray, Bullock. New members ad
mitted into the national athletic 
scholarship society were: Roland 
McLean, St. Clair Yates, Joe Bill 
Ballard.

OPEN SEASON ON ANTELOPE

TEACHERS LOCATED
____  _____  Carl Gallagher of Albuquerque,, no definite improvement program , be decorated as well as veterans

tiM M b . 'These i state manager of the regional was promised, the commission j ®̂  other wars.
“  w t  eefnegl fishing j crop loan office and H. H. Dobbs agreed to do some work from the' Legionnaires will march in uni-
H c . kn ilt»M M M llii|Ve Hondo also of Albuquerque, assistant assembly site as funds were avail-{ form from the Legion hall up

Mt ilMangh the : state manager, spent Saturday , able. Col. Woods furnished the | Rorelawn and down Grand Avenue
S M l  they us- here looking after official matters car for the transportation of these i to the Methodist church. Other

D f l l f l  1  account i and while here were the guests | men and the Malco Refinery fur- ex-soldiers are invited to par-
• of Col. Woods. I nished the gas. I ticipate.

The third attempt to plug the 
' wild abondoned artesian well,
I known at the Etz-I>eveto well east

-------- of Roswell by the Halliburton Oil
George Wilkins will teach at Well Cementing Co., has failed. 

Ixoving next year, Mrs. Wilkins George * Smith, artesian well su- 
will continue in her position at pervisor, who was here Monday 
Lake Arthur. said a fourth attempt would be

Mrs. George Walton has been made to plug the hole. 'The well 
elected to a position in the Lake is report^ to be wasting 4,.'>00 ; 
Arthur schools. gallons of water per minute. '

For the first time in many 
years New Mexico hunters may 
have the sport of shooting ante
lope this fall. The state game 
commission is considering a permit 
season on this fleet game in Ca
tron and Quay counties and pos
sibly a part of Socorro, said State 
game Warden Elliott Barker last 
'Thursday. It will not be an 
open season. The commission will 
determine how many of the ante
lope it will be safe to kill and 
then issue permits for that num
ber.
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T H E  ARTESIA ADVOCATE
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NEVER FORGOTTEN
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NEW  M E X I C O  
N E W S P A P E R  

A S S O C I A T I O N
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Qm  Y «*r ( I «  N*w -----------------------------------------------------
Six Month* tU  N»w ------------------------------------------------ - '
Thra* Month* tin N»w Mexico ----------------------------
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Thr*< Month* (Out at Saw M«xk-«.-------------------  -----
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RMolution* of R«opect. O^ta^n* of
I fM  AdvortkiRR. U e^ «» ,t««iurot iROorOwoo* Dioptsy
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Mrs. Bobbi* Mesiw xsk in from
tk « rsiK'b M i'BtUy. _________

U b .'isBto of the Muls Shos h . A. ln*»n t o f Roswell 
rsBfh vuiteJ in Hope Tuendsy. i president for that year.

M.ns V.r,.ms Puckett of CsrU- This ws* decided by the_ New

Roswell geU the 19S3 medical 
convention snd Brigadier General

Is the

t«d visited friends in Hope Sun- 
d»y.

Mrs. Tom Jeffers of Pinon. vis
ited Sunday with Mrs. Hilary 
H'hite.

Mrs. Itave Lewis of Weed, is 
spending the week with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Mark Brewer.

iteveral car toads of wool from 
the ranch section have bean brot 
thrt'Ugh Hope this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Clossen and 
family were business visitors in . 
frcm the Pichke ranch Saturday, j

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Otts and j „  . .T  ^  rx.„;. nwu.
family of Artesia. were guests of ■ H. A. McAdoo MrAdoo
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Johnson Sun- homa. nephew of W illiam 
. I of Carlsbad arrived here Monday

" „•! «¥•!. ■ to assume the position of book-
Browier Riley, Thomas Coffin ^1*,^  , t  the McAdoo

Mexico Medical Society Friday 
evening at Santa Ke with the 
election of other officers as fo l
lows:

Vice-president— Dr. C. F. Milli
gan of Clayton.

Secretary and treasurer— Dr. L. 
B. Cohenour of Albuquerque. (R e
elected).

Delegate to the American Med
ical association, when it meets 
this summer— Dr. H. A. Miller o f 
Clovis.

BtMIKKKKPER AT McADOO'8

Portales sweet potatoes have 
been transported by state highway i 
trucks to the Bernalillo and Mora I 
county Red Crosa Chapters to be 
distributed to the ne^y.

M o r e  M ilk
During the summer 
months will add ener
gy to your body. Two 
deliveries daily bring 
cold Grade A  Milk to 

your door.

CONSTRICT L O C A L S
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Some comment has >  
lelative to the pp'c> >a-' 
ricrcc for nauonxl unor 

\ poll of
T V  ctilif'; i nenuam'- 
EcxmooiK' lex":!!: nj.tnu.:i»-;
Co-'cersC'io n Hr naotit-'ijjn^
C;;.'"x.-T»*fii 'i t- it" 1. iiu -  i i --

CYOfcd Ult*
I Htr"'"' II lit i i f i f  imi .I";
 ̂ -Hri-e- II >*• II’ ’Uurn »  1 Ml • M 
'_)• iiiinii ’I ,” o-'n!m-*ii .T!o»- I'

jrminu raue I’l
---i.i’. ' i.n

VLui iiini: muhu >.:>»-iiiiuup— * i.’i ''
'  Hiir iiun -mu' '■ i” v
E]:minai;<iii i i i ’ ■ ■'i.iier'' of an experimental

■T taiur".
riari»- ii u .  inne-——arv j ’ vernment emploxes.

'”ie u)i'iu;on i ne !r i 'x  prixilege.
■M̂ rfi'nimi if 'Hi* !̂.r r̂i*enth amendment.
■'hara imitai;<'n >t m»4” r buws.
K iecartjnent d' aurli’ norkii.
I.aiT»a.ieij . If  i Aiixer. to increase monev volume.
Fcxieral income tax on all federal employes.
Rati'iaal UK-rease in panel post rates.
\ mandatorv six-hour day in all industries.
(k>\cmment operation of radio, with a rea.«onable tax on all 

receiving sets.
A national child labor law.
Non-employment of all women who have supporters, 
(kivernmental dissemination of birth-control.
(iovemment banking exclusively.
-\bolition of all tax exemption.

B.'m to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Evarx Monday a daughter.

and Miss Mary Katherine Coffin 
were Roswell busines visitors Sat
urday.

Luther Trimble who has been 
attending school here this year 
returned to his home in Roswell 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving P. Murphy ; 
and Mrs. Ida Shelton attended the ; 
funeral of Mrs. J. B. Leek, Sr., I 
in Carlsbad Tuesday. I

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Johnson ; 
visited Monday and Tuesday in ' 
Loving with Mr. Johnson’s moth- i

Drug Co. Mr. McAdoo succeeds 
Melvin Jernigan.

CARBON PAPER—The Advocate

The Rev. Johnson of Hope was Ernest Johnson.
;n town Tuesday on business.

M. Tarbet and Dare Me-

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jackson o f ; 
.Artesia. and Mr. and Mrs. Will > 
Kellar and family were guests at -

Uan were in Roswell Monday on ^ Russell home Sunday,

‘*“ ’‘ '"^*** _____________  Miss Audry RowUnd who has;
been attending school here during , 
the past two years returned t o ' 
her home in Anson, Texas Mon-1

_________  day.
Miss Doris Deter will leave Sat- George Trimble, a recent grad- ' 

urday to join her mother in .Abi-; uate of the Roswell high school, | 
lene. Texas. " j  arrived Tuesday to spend the sum-'

----------------  mer with his father, Luther Trim- j
Mrs. J. P. Parks and daughter, bU, on the ranch.

F. G. Kartell is making im
provements on his home on Dal
las street.

Are you getting

Octane EFFICIENCY?
It Means Full 
(sasoline Power!

O o  to Standard —  fo r extra 
boost uphill —  for every last 
spurt o f power —  fo r high 
Of tonv Kfficivnry pushing your 
engine every second! See for 
yourself —  just try “ Standard" . ,
or StandanI K liivl (*asoline. I *yANOA<

BTANuxau ou. r.oMrANT 
or cAUFoa.NiA

Janet, of Hope were trading in 
town Monday.

The Rev. John Klas.sen with I 
several boys from Hope drove to 1 

xf J xi i> i. . v;!.. V...... "  red Tuesday to get lumber to
L  . Z  u I  K I  improvements around the Imoved into the Buck house on Methinlist church. I

t^est Main street. ^ I
_____________ Charlie Brewer of Miami, Ari- I

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Story and i  *one is visiting his father, E. L. I
Mrs. J. M. Story went to El Paso 
yesterday and returned today.

.A local officer relates his experience in Irving to enforce the 
state auto license law. He states that he made two trips out of 
town to investigate the rase. It ran be rea.sonably figured that 
be must have driven his car at least fiftv miles in the investigation. 
He found one set of license plates had been u<w*d on three differ
ent cars. He made two telephone calls, one of which the motor 
vehicle department refused to pay for, and the phone call totaled 
98 cents. The officer drew his fine monev which was $1.00. The 
question is how much profit did the officer make out of the trans
action. " e  leave that to the algebra student, who has studied quad
ratic equasions. And then we wonder why the state license law is 
not enforced? Let Gadget Jake answer.

Miss Bertha Richards a teach
er in the Clayton schools returned 
home Monday for the summer.

Messrs .\lbert Turner and Ir
vin Wathen of Hope were at
tending to busines matters here 
Tuesday.

William Dooley is spending a 
few days in the San Mateo Moun
tains looking after his mining 
interests.

Mr. and Mrs. George Willygroad 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Wilson 
spent Sunday at the B. D. Wil
son home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McAdoo 
of Carlsbad were visiting friends 

j and attending to business mat
ters here Tuesday.

It may be a rather painful admission, but it is true neverlhele# 
that the failure of the law enforcing organization to cojie with manv 
I rimes, is due largely to the indifference of the average individual 
in co-operating properly with the law enforcement bodv. There 
have been occasions where flagrant violations of the law have been 
known by creditable citizens, but these men or women were too 
timid to report them, (generally the timid soul fears retribution 
from the person committing the crime or are afraid the expose 
may hurt his or her business. The gangster and criminal has not 
lieen unmindful of this condition, which has unwittingly aided 
the gangster in building up an organization.

During the residence of the writer in this section of the Pecos 
valley, now almost a decade, he has met many people who have 
ronsistenly nursed a grouch. In the days past when times were 
more prosperous, these people could find something to grumble 
over, "h en  most of us had a little money, prices were too high 
and now that we are enjoying or rather enduring low prices, these 
self same individuals are complaining of hard times. A good 
deal o f the time has been spent in talking alxiut the present finan
cial conditioa whiih all of us have realized, but little constructive 
good has been accomplished.

Market promises are futile; hofies fail one another. It is as 
had in most commercial enterprises, whatever their nature. But 
the principle of diversification is as true as it ever was. The farm 
family can live to some extent at least upon the products of their 
own farm. That is the first law of safety in present circumstances 
— having plenty of milk and butter, beef and pork, eggs and poul
try and garden vegeUbles. feeding almost worthless feeds to pro
duce foods that can be used, simply must be done by the farmer.__
Curry Countv Times.

J. L. Wade assistant manager 
of the Continental Oil Company 
spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lanning.

Mrs. Floy Hartsfield is expect
ed home the first of the week 
from Gallup, where she is the 
principal of the grade school.

Miss Esther Morgan came home 
.Saturday from Roswell. She was 
accompanied by Miss Rosella 
Kropp, who left Monday for her 
home in Grove, Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex W’heatley 
were in Roswell Monday on busi
ness. They were accompanied 
by Mmes. R. L. Paris, A. M. 
Tarbet and The Rev. McCrory.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. LaFollette 
arrived Tuesday from North Ver
non. Indiana to attend the wedding 
of Mrs. LaFollette’s sister, Miss 
Helen Green and Mr. Rufus Stin
nett, who also arrived Tuesday.

Brewer and brother, Mark Brew
er and family. He plans to re- ; 
main here most of the summer.

Mrs. Bill Riley, Mrs. Mamie 
Schrier and Mrs. Rose Lane, who I 
is visiting Mrs. Schrier from Wil- ; 
mington, California, drove to Elk j 
Sunday to visit Mrs. Leslie Bates. ,

Miss Ora Kesteraon of Arkansas ! 
has been visiting relatives, .Mr. j 
and Mrs. Earl Brooks, in Hope 
during the past two weeks. She 
returned to her home Tuesday. |

Hanson Fite drove to Pinon 
Saturday to take Mrs. Ernest 
Fleming and small son, Billie 
who have been visiting at the Fite 
ranch during the past two weeks.

The young people's assembly 
building at W e^  has been com
pleted and is ready for the sum
mer encampment to be held there 
the week following July 4th. Sev- ; 
eral representatives from Hope 
plan to be present.

A birthday dinner given in hon
or of Oliver Scoggin Sunday at 
the Dick Carson home was at
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Teel, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Carson, 
and family, and .Mr. and Mrs. i 
Oliver Scoggin and family.

Miss Aline Parks began her I 
summer expresssion class composed ! 
of ten members Monday. During t 
the latter part of the summer she 
plans to present her students in | 
a recital and may present them j 
in a dramatic production. i

Mrs. Bryant Williams' and j  
daughters, Alice Ruth and Mary 
Jane, spent the week-end in Por- | 
tales, visiting Mrs. Williams sis
ter, Mrs. Harve Walton and fam- ! 
ily and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnston. .Miss Alice Ruth re
mained to visit friends in Portales, 
Canyon and Amarillo, before re
turning next week. Mrs. Johnston 
returned with them for a visit.

A rte s ia  Dairy
Phone 219

Two Doliveries Daily

H. X.

XIUTUj* ^ *  

Office at B t f  wH 
«7 Office
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According to recent estimates, the government is spending seven 
million dollars more each day than it receives in revenues.

This amounts to l5.fX) a minute. If it continues until the end 
of the fiscal year, the federal budget will miss balancing by the
sum of %2,mmmm.

Nothing could better show the nature and importance of the lax 
problem in this country. Inereased governmental expenditures ran 
result in only two things— higher taxes and bonded indebtedness, or 
the failure of American credit.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Smith, his 
mother, Mrs. Smith and young 
daughter, of Buffalo, New York 
visited with their friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. John McCann, Monday, and 
on Tuesday they went through the 
Caverns on their way to El Paso 
Texas and points in California.

A “ hick town" is described as a place where Americans con
duct their business in safety without bribing aliens to let them 
alone. The number of hick towns is rapidly decreasing in the 
I'nitrd States.— Santa Fe New Mexican.

There are 100 relatives of congressmen on the government pay 
rolls. This includes relatives of the same surname only. Probably 
there is an equal number of relatives on the pay roll with a differ
ent name.

And the grass hoppers rise up to plague the farmer. The 
question ia, how much money can the farmer spend fighting the 
hoppers under the present market outlook.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brown, Mar
tin Brown and Misses Bond and 
Elizabeth Cogdell left last week 
for a trip east and arrived Sun
day at Nahunta Georgia, where 
they are visiting the mother of 
the two gentlemen, who is also 
the mother of Mrs. A. H. White- 
ner. They plan to make a trip 
to Florida before returning.

Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Hearte of 
Pasadena, California arrived Tues 
day to visit Mr. Hearte’s sister, 
Mrs. M. W. Evans and Mr. Evans. 
Her sisters, Mrs. J. G, Kille and 
children. Betty Lou and Bob of 
Attica. Kansas and Mrs. M. A. 
Petterson of Crawford, Oklahoma 
arrived yesterday to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Evans for some time! 
Mr. and Mrs. Hearte will return 
to t^hfomia as soon as their ton. 
O. K.. Jr., finishes at the Insti
tute at Roswell.

S a n t a  F e  S u m m e r  X e n r a l o n f l

C u t Cost
Lowest in Years

You  w ill be am azed how far  
you ran  go and how much  
you can see even in two wcekfi 
• • . California —  Hollywood —  
the O lym pic Gam es— G rand  
Canyon— The Indian-detours 
and National Parks*

—Call—
C. O. BROWN,

Agent,
Artesia, N. M.

—Or Write—
T. B. GALLAHER.

General Passenger Agent,
Amarillo, Texas

R K .\ n T H H L "»o «

GRADUATION GIFTS

A portable typewriter will make i 
an excellent graduation gift. We i 
have them in all makes from ' 
$39.60 to $76.00. Ask us for a 
demonstration. The Advocate. I

— -------------- !
Typewriters for rent at Advocate i

BIUOUSNESS 
CLEARED UP

BD.I0CBNB88 may show Itaelf by a 
coated tongue, bad breath, head
ache, spoU before the eyes, dizzl- 
nese, poor appeUte, “doplneaa," but 
prompt relief may be expected from 
teklna Tbedford's Bleck-Dreuxbt.

“When I (ot biUoua, 1 had a bad 
taata In my mouth, and then aevere 
headachea that put ma to bed," writea 
Mri. Anna Copeland. Anderson. 8. C. 
I found Black-Drauaht relieved thla 

I fe lt  better after taking it Black- 
maught «»rtalnly Is a good medicine."

It would not have been used so 
loiifc or by #o many. If it wasn't 
reaUy good. Oat a package at Ui.the 

drug 
■tore.BLACK- 

DRAUGHT
twS^mSnom* a iu o u M M

Speed and Safety
With good roads and good cars most motor

ists travel at a high rate of speed these days. 

You may not be able to afford a new car now, 

but for safety’s sake you certainly can not a f

ford to take chances on worn parts. Let us 

examine your car and replace the parts that 

are worn and likely to cause trouble.

Repair Work at Popular Prices

Kinder, Jones and Monschke
A T  JACKSON C H EVRO LET CO.

G EN U IN E  CH EVRO LET PAR TS
Don't, take chances

on genuine parta.ufactured parts,'insilir--"---''-^--'^"—  Chevrolet man-

Awning Special
lor $6.00, We *re"YdlliiM STlet*^th formerly aoldwilling to let these go now at $2.00 the pak-

Russell Parts Service
At Jackson Chevrolet Cm.
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L O C A L S
Mrs. C. R. Vandairriff ia on 

the sick list thia week.

Mias AKneB Ann Williams spent 
the week-end at her home in Elk.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Rybum Sunday morning, twin 
girls.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ballard 
arrived Saturday from Safford, 
Arizona.

Mrs. R. E. Home went to Ros
well Saturday where the family 
are temporarily located.

FARM NEWS

George Frisch was seriously ill 
the first of the week but was im
proving at last report.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Scoggins of 
Hope were trading and attending 
to business in town Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Keinath 
left yesterday for their home at 
Efurbank, California, after a short 
visit here with relatives and 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Evans and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Grimland drove up to the 
Artesia Sacramento Camp for an 
outing Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Storm of 
Roswell was here Monday visiting 
her brother, Emery Carper and 
family, before going to Illinois 
for the summer. Mr. Storm is a 
coach at the Institute.

J. H. Jones employe of the 
Santa Fe freight depot has been 
tran.sferred to Clovis and on Sun
day left for that place to assume
his duties. Mrs. Jones will re
main here for the present.

H. C. Moorehead of the Cotton
wood was trading in town Mon- 
*lay. Mr. Moorehead with his fam
ily are visiting his father-in-law, 
T. F. Wilson and family, since 
the close of the Tatum schools.

. A. STM 
''"”5"bse Last Hours 

the Great 
Conflict

E. FEREjlB darkness of that anhap- 
dlfit of devastation, the last 

Arst of the World war, the old 
Eighty-ninth—by that time 

crack shock divisions of 
1 r.—bridged Powder river, 

nnder the fire of those 
itteriea from the aastern 

threw the Three llun- 
%d Fifty-third infantry, the 
IP regiment, on Into enemy 
^  the gentle slopes of the 
hey went, **malntalBlnK con- 
% the enemy.'*

. meaning In those five slm- 
^ 1  Perhaps back In our 

Aamrlca, after all these 
peaceful years, we forget^ 

E .\ I )THE* of as would like to 
J Bat the combat mea of the 

" “ “ ^ ^ iO o d  help them—will never
------------ f t W  their aaared memories
)K . thoughts which

•  brings,
ing wore on. Fighting 
down, never to rise

____ clawed the brown
M u t b* t̂  jod aoil in agony from 

they will carry until the 
of Ufa. But still the 

praaaed oa. And then 
IF ITS Un> flfkt order of change, from 

imanding officer, watch in 
f^ l a battery of the •“heavies" 

•L-u vnlf - ***• "Ooaat rirlng." A 
' ”  ’ ,, . to tha same Idea had trans- 
MRS. to the fussy 75a. •

'  Hma 11 o’clock anff alienee I 
end! Poor long years 

were over. And there the 
"with their bands still 

-j^ on their empty gats and 
Th f tvv|ougbts across the sens.” 

\ | ^  sweetheart, wife — they 
( tRL-'twl** again!—Ka'’ »as

HEALTH COLUMN 1
_______________________y

Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 
Director, New Mexico Bureau of 
Public Health.

I'REVENTION OF CANCER

The prevention of cancer de
pends upon the avoidance of cor
rection of various forms of chronic 
irritation or inflammation which 
evidently favors the development 
of this disease.

Cancers of the mouth, for ex
ample, are caused by a combina- 

j tion of bad teeth, tobacco and 
chronic infection. The importance 
of good dentistry and a clean 
mouth in this connection is ob
vious.

Most cancers o f the skin de
velop in other abnormal conditions 
of the skin which have preceded 
them. The correction of such 
conditions will largely prevent the 
occurrence of skin cancers.

Marking the End 
of ^'ar’s I-ong 
' Debauch

0pt"’4

Keliflbk* -----------------
p^ggplilADUATION GUTS
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your name or mono- 
i m  and a box.

for TCOt— T̂he Ad-
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The majority of cancers occur
ring in the genital organs of wo
men are preceded by chronic in
flammation due to injuries receiv
ed at childbirth or to some form 
of infection. The proper repair 
of such injuries and the treatment 
of such infections will do much to 
prevent this type of cancer in wo
men.

In connection with the breast, 
there is one practical precaution 
to be taken which will give con
siderable protection against can
cer in that organ; every definite 
tumor occurring in the breast 
should be removed. Such a tu
mor is always questionable. It is 
never possible to be certain that 
it w-iff not become cancerous, if it 
is not already cancer; and its lo
cal removal and microscopic ex
amination is therefore the safest 
procedure. Permitting such a tu
mor to remain without attention 
may result in an entirely avoid
able disaster.

A periodic physical examination 
by a physician who is familiar 
with the predisposing causes of 
cancer will do much to prevent 
the occurrance of many cancers.

The preventable types of can
cer, comprising possibly one-half 
of the total number of cases, and 
causing about one-third of the 
deaths, furnish the most hopeful 
field for the diminution of suf
fering and the reduction of mor
tality from this devastating dis
ease.

This concludes the series of ten 
articles on cancer prepared for the 
New Mexico Bureau of Public 
Health by the American Society 
for the Control of Cancer, In
quiries for further information on 
this subject or for pamphlets 
dealing with the recogrnition of 
cancer may be addressed either 
to the New Mexico Bureau of Pub
lic Health, Santa Fe, or directly 
to the American Society for the 
Control of Cancer, 26 West 43rd 
Street, New York City. *

I T WAS the armistice. The elev
enth hour of the eleventh day 
of the eleventh month, 1018, 

marking the end of modem man’s 
I most terrible debauch of blood-let
ting; starting the desolating hang
over period from which the com
batants of the World war—both 
victors and vanquished—are Just 
emerging.

And around the world there was 
universal rejoicing and peace.

The blaring of sirens, the blow
ing of whistles, the ringing of bells, 
the waving of flags. Streets littered 
with paper, surging rrowda, parades 
and demonstrations; Caraso sing
ing from the fifteenth-floor balcony 
of bis Broadway hotel; negro red- 

, caps In Grand Central station cake- 
; walking through the concourse be- 
I hind one porter who was poshing an 
! Invalid chair In which was a stuffed 
[ figure of the kaiser, 
j Clemenceau—the old Tiger of I France—expressing his satisfaction 

of victory before the French cham
ber. Rome—wild with victory;

I Tokyo echoing with cheers—an al
lied world delirious with joy.

Happy, dancing, singing groups 
silhouetted around the campflrea, 
and in the villages behind the lines, 
lights appeared In windows that 
had been darkened throughout the 
war, welcoming beams of yellow 
radiance Invited to warmth and 
comfort within. The sound of pop
ping corks in crowded cafes and 
estaminets. All of It was a part 
of that corridor of light across war- 
tora Europe, the glow, the heat, and 
the warmth. It was neeca.—Wash
ington Post

TYPEWRITERS

Pcrly George who will sever 
his connection with the Brainard- 
Corbin Hardware Co., on the 15th 
of next month has accepted a po
sition with the Regan County 
Purchasing Co., at Pyote, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Martin went 
to Lower Penasco Thursday eve
ning to attend the eighth grade 
graduation exercises of her twin 
brothers, Tom and Dave Runyan, 
who made the highest grade of 
the county.

Mrs. John DeArcy who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Walker and Mr. Walker, since the 
arrival of their baby son, William 
Franklin on the 12th of May, 
left Tuesday to visit her son and 
wife in Roswell also her daughter 
in Albuquerque, before returning 
to her home in Wink, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Swift of Hope, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bryant of Carls
bad and Mr. and Mrs. Elzie S w ift; 
and daughter, Rachel, drove to 
Roswell to meet Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Mehrens of Vaughn. They had 
a picnic in the park. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mehrens went on to El Paso 
and Albuquerque after which they 
will return to Vaughn where he 
will teach in the schools again next 
year. |

H. C. Stewart, extension horti
culturist and County Agent W. 
A Wunsch held five demonstra
tions on grafting and budding 
pecans. Over one hundred grafts 
were made and these meetings 
were attended by 24 men all of 
whom learned how to do the ac
tual work in grafting. Scoins ware 
furnished by the Wolfe Nurseries 
and consisted of the four most 
standard varieties, the Burkett, 
the Texas prolific, the Alexander 
and the Western Schley, Mr. 
Stewart also discussed the im- 

I provement of native trees, soils, 
varieties, grades and standards, 
insect enemies and spraying. The 
meetings were held at the homes 
of Huling Ussery, Dean Smith, 
M. N. Cunningham, Dr. Culpepper 
and W. E. Flint.

Three demonstration meetings 
were held for the cantaloupe 
growers. At these meetings var- 

I ious methods of culture were dis
cussed by Mr. Stewart and fer- 

! tilization was particularly stress- 
I ed.. Insect enemies were outlin- 
' ed and spray methods were dem
onstrated. Mrs Stewart demon
strated the making of nico dust. 
This dust can be made at a cost 

; o f 8 cents per pound buying the 
I ingredients locally. This dust is 
made by using hydrated lime 
placing it in an air tight contain
er then adding an ounce of black 
leaf forty for every pound of lime. 
Stir well in the can and let it 
stand for about ten minutes then 
add a half pound of concentrated 
lye to the fifty pounds of mixture 
place the lid on tight and roll 
or shake the container for ten 
minutes or so. Small rocks can 
be added to help in the stirring. 
Thi.s dust will ready to use after 
it has stood an hour. It is the 
;ra.s that kills thus the ran should 
be kept air tight. The dusting 
.should be done during the warm 
part of the day but if the wind 
gives trouble dusting ran be done 
in the morning, if so, heat the 
dust until warm.

Eighty-two men attendeii the 
three meetings held a Hope and 
forty men attended the meeting 
held here. Mr. Stewart found the 
men interested in the rantaloupe 
culture and predicts that this pro
ject should be profitable this sea
son in Eddy county.

The orchards at Hope and Ar
tesia were also inspected and it 
was found that a fair crop of 
fruit is still present. Mr. Stewart 

•advised the orchard men to spray 
for there is a light crop of fruit 
all over the state thus the apples 
produced should sell at a profit.

Miss Veda Strong will hold a 
demonstration in the uses of pinto 
beans for the ladies clubs. The 
Otis meeting will be at the home 
of Mrs. Robert McCall on Fri
day, May 27 at 2:00 p. m. and 
the Cottonwood meeting at the 
home of Mrs. W, H. Rambo this 
afternoon at 2:00 p. m.

MISS ARTESIA TO BE
SELECTED AT .MAJESTIC

"Miss Artesia" will be selected 
from a revue of local girls model
ing in evening gowns, pajamas, 
bathing suits and sports clothes 
at the Majestic Theatre June 2 
and 3, it was announced today by 
the manager. The winner will 
be given a free trip to the "Queen 
of the West” pageant at Ros
well, July 28th and 20th., where 
the girls will compete from all 
over the southwest. The winner 
there will receive a free trip to 
the Olympic games in Los An
geles.

David Dallas, managing director 
of the Western Beauty Pageants 
will have charge of the local re
vue. According to Mr. Dallas, 
"Miss Artesia” will be selected 
by out of town judges on poise, 
figure and personality. Each girl 
in the revue will receive a week’s 
free pass complimentary of the 
Majestic Theatre.

In addition to the "Miss Ar
tesia” revue a juvenile baby bath
ing beauty revue will be staged 
on the second night of the contest 
for little girls between the ages 
of two and eight years of age. 
They will model in sun-suits and 
bathing suits, Mr. Dallas said. 
The winner will be selected by 
popular applause and will receive 
an enlarged photo. Any mother 
may enter her little girl by calling 
the Majestic or leaving the name 
at the box office.

Calling Cards, 100 for Jl.T.'i. on 
best grade paneled cr plain stock. 
—The Advocate.

Full lue!
There’s an old saying 
that you don’t miss 
the water ’til the well 
runs dry. How true 
o f telephone service. 
The telephone runs 
errands . . .  keeps you 
in touch w’ith market 
prices . . . bridges 
distance . . . .  gives 
protection . . . brings 
news . . . u n i t e s  
friends . . .  hunts jobs 
. . . saves time . . . 
reaches the f o l k s  
back home . . . the 
youngsters at school 
or o u t  o f t o w n  
friends.
A single call may mean a 
hundred dollars to you. The 
lack of a telephone in time 
of need may even cost a 
life. The value of the tele
phone is unlimited. And it 
costs but a few cents a day.

The Mountain States 
Telephone & Tele

graph Co.

Announcement Cards, blank or 
printed— The Advocate.

Sensible Electrical 
Service

Dr. Loucks Garage
Fone 65

See the new Kemington Port
able “ Noiseless”  Typewriter— Ar
tesia Advocate.

REDUCED 30 POUNDS 
NEVER FELT B ETTER

Safe Way To Lose Fat

Waiter —  “ Zoup, sir? Zoup? 
Zoup?”

Guest—“ I don’t know what you 
are talking about.”

Waiter—"You know what hash 
is. Well, roup is looser.”

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCATE

Take the case of Miss Madelone 
Crowley, for instance, who lives 
in Little Rock. Ark. Just read 
her letter:

“ I have used Kruschen Salts 
for one year— when 1 started I 
weighted 140 pounds— now I weigh 
n o  pounds and never felt better 
in my life.”

That’s the big reason a host 
of men and women take Kruschen 
to lose weight— as the fat goes 
you gain in health—skin clears—  
eyes grow bright—activity re
places indolence.

Take one-half teaspoonful of 
Kruschen in a glass of hot water 
every morning before breakfast—  
cut down on fatty meats, potatoes 
and sweets—a jar of Kruschen 
that costs but a trifle lasts 4 
weeks—get is at any drugstore 
in the world—but for your health’s 
sake demand and get Kruschen 
Salts.

The New 
Doughnut Tires

Dewey Darnell, Artesia’s oil magnate, 
bought the first set o f Doughnut Tires in A r
tesia. I f  you want a dem.onstration call Dewey. 
But girls remember he is a married man and if  
you want a demonstration call Mrs. Darnell, 
a:lthough Mr. Darnell says he will chauffeur 
for you. See these tires on Mr. Darnell’s car or 
call at—

Pior’s Service Station
“ They Are Seiberlings’’

A  new sensation awaits you. These tires 
make a little car ride like the biggest car that 
rolls the highways. I f  it ’s tires see Pior.

BALANCING THE BUDGET
IS MADE EASIER  W H E R E  YOUR 

DOLLARS GO FARTH ER.

E. B. BULLOCK
FEED, FLOUR. COAL AND SEEDS

Oh-h-h ctm y4ti bekere i t !  CAV'IODE— those 
lovely lioSe ot' seletie*!, I e $ l e d that wears 
so lieautifull^ that eoinrs the smartest 
shades. FFrt^hlheel and eradl^/foO .̂

Xhi 79c cklADES

GAYMODE is always FIRST QUALITY I

Get aequainted with GAYMODE this minute 
— if you haven't already I All perfect— wears 
and stays lovely for a long, long time.

ALL 98c GRADES

SO*"OtUy

M ' E ' S ' H
spells Summer

ComfortI

Not only c-ok>-1 —  but a 
smart SU M M E R  O X 
FO R D  that supports tba 
foot! Get yours todayl

* a -9 8

Sandals
for Summer/ 

•W h ite
For the YOUNG MISS who 
wants a shoe with plenty of 
styU who must have a shoe 
that F ITS '

* 2 . 9 8

^ J a v e  m i  p e / i n p i f j  P r a n d r

J.CPENNEYGQI
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C O M M IM TY CHEST
BENEFIT CONCERl ‘ S o c ia l  C a l e n d a r

The coi*cert fiven by the inu- 
sicimns of Artesi* on Friday eve- 
nmjt for the benefit of the com
munity chest was very pleasantly 
enjoyed by those who attended. 
The proceeds, amounting to thirty 
dollars, were donated to the Wel
fare Fund. Following is the pro
gram presented.
Farewell to Robin, (voice). Arthur 

Bergh— Miss Katherine Rags
dale.

The Wind Is In The South, (voice) 
John Prindle Scott— Mrs. Cor- 
inne Smith Fanning. 

Corwertante, (.Allegro con Spirito) 
violins, Mosart— Miss Virginia 
Egbert, Mrs. Florence Oakes 
Morgan.

Heart of My Heart, voice, G. Goir- 
dani— Mrs. .Amy Wilde Bruning. 

The South Winds Are Blowing, 
voice, liensmore— Mrs. Zanaida 
Mann Cole.

(a ) — Vale, voice — Kennedy Rus
sell— Miss Louise Compton

(b ) — By The Waters Of Minne
tonka. Lieuance—Miss Louise 
Compton.

Hungarian Rhapsody. No. 14 
reading. Liszt — Mrs. Lucile 
Duckworth McCrary.

When The Heart Is S'mjng, voice, 
Dudley Buck—Mrs. Mary Em
mons Yates.

Oh. My Heart Is Weary, “ Nedash- 
da." voice, .A Goring Thomas— 
Mrs. Lu Eyck Corbin.

(a i—Siciliano e Rigaudun. violin, 
Francoeur Kreisler— Miss Doris 
Deter.

(b i—Symphonic Concertante, vio
lins. Dancla— Miss Caroline Pad- 
dock, of Hagerman, Miss Doris 
Deter.

Die Lorelei, voice, Liszt — Mrs. 
Nell Withington Gates.
The program was given under 

the supervision of Mrs. G. U. Mc- 
Crarv', who is due much credit for 
the splendid manner in which it 
was presented.
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k in d e r g a r t e n  p i  a y

THURSDAY (TODAY)

The Second Evening Bridge club 
will meet with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
G. Hartell for 7:00 o'clock dinner.

TUESDAY

The First .Afternoon Bridge club 
will meet with Mrs. Mark Corbin 
at 2:30 p. m.

THURSDAY (NEXT WEEK)

The Thursday Bridge club will 
meet with Mrs. Albert Glasser 
at 2:30 p. m.

Presbyterian Aid Society will 
meet at the church at 2:30 p. m.

The Methodist Missionary So
ciety will meet at the church at 
2:30 p. m.

Dl.NNERBRIIHlE PARTY 
A N N O U N C ES ENGAGEMENT

The little tots of the kinder
garten marked their closing day 
last Friday with an exhibit and 
a play entitled: “ Helen's Dream." 
Character in the play were: 
Helen, whose dolls came to life— 

Christine .Anderson.
Fairy, whose magic awakened the 

dolls— Betty Jane Evarts. 
Hildah and Gretchen. Dutch girls 

— Mary Lou Ijinning, Patti Jean 
Runyan.

lx>u Mai and Chee San, Japanese 
Maids—Frances Knoedler and 
June Brown.

Nac Goo, Eskimo lad — Bobby 
Gates.

Capt. Jenks, Tin Soldier— Roy 
Jones.

Luut. .Aimes, aviator — Bobby 
Blount.

Jack, the sailor boy—Billy W il
liams.

.Ann Eliza, the r^g doll—Esther 
Thomas.
Cowboy Bill, the singing cowboy— 

Reece Otts.
Orchid Flower, little Chinese girl 

—Mary Ann Hamilton.
Betty, the American doll—Hattie 

Ruth Cole.
Eagle Face, Indian chief—Lloyd 
Traylor.

Ihnah, the African croner—Julia 
Helen Kuykendall.

The singing, speaking, dancing, 
marching and clever costuming 
combined to make a pleasing en
tertainment, enjoyed by the par
ents and friends.

Three pupils who were in the 
original cast but left town were: 
Helen I.ouise Wells, Junior Gil
bert and Jo l.enore Lutz. Betty 
Jane Evarts, kindly substituted for 
Helen Louise as fairy.

Memorial to tlie 
Nation’s \\ar  

Heroes

COM AN— MEADOWS

A r l in g t o n  waa never des
tined to he a battlefteld. It 
was fated to be Instead a 

vast monument to the fruits of bat
tle. There were brought the dead 
from those terrible flelda where, for 
four years, the youth of North and 
South slew each other In fratricidal 
warfare. There rose, in token that 
North and South should no longer 
shed each other's blood, a menu 
nient to the Confederacy. There, 
without distinction of state or sec
tion. now lie dead fn«ra the Si>anlsh 
war—Including the sailors of the 
Maine—the Philippine Insurrection, 
and the World war.

.No soldier, from the Unknown In 
his magnincent emplacement above 
the river to the humble Vermont or 
Iowa private brought with the other 
shattered wreckage of the Wilder
ness or the Rappahannock, could 
aak a lovelier resting place, or one 
more |»eHCeful. Despite the con
stant going and coming of visitors, 
the place la quiet—far quieter, prob
ably, than It was In the early days 
when Mr. Custia used to allow the 
people of Washington to hold pic
nics down near the river In Cuetle 
grove. And the visitor can wan
der along shaded roadi and |*aths 
and he aware of the heavy march 
of history, of exquisite natural 
beauty.

An announcement of interest 
this week is that of the marriage 
of .Miaa Katie Cowan and Mr. 
Alonzo Meadows, Jr., which took 
place in Deming on F riday, April 
2yth. The ceremony was perform
ed by The Rev. J. S. Rice at the 
Methodist parsonage.

The bride, who is the youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. O. 
Cowan was brought up in this 
community, graduating from the 
Artesia high school. She attended 
the Normal University at Las Ve
gas and for the past two years 
has taught in the schools at IVni- 
ing. The groom is an employee 
of the Douglas Drug Store at 
lieming, one of the chain stores 
of the Douglas Drug Co., of El 
Paso, of which his brother is 
owner. The* young couple will 
spend the summer in Denver, 
whire .Mr. Meadows will take a 
course in pharmacy. They will 
make their home in Deming.

HEROISM r e m e m b e r e d

A  "
Uf

PR E -M  IT IA L  COURTESY

Of old nnhsppy fsr-o(T thins*. 
And bsttlci Iona sso.

DANCING PARTY

Norman Grimm entertained with 
a dancing party Friday evening 
at his home on Dalas street. Those 
who enjoyed the occasion were; 
Misses Pauline Clayton, Lorita 
Hill. Nina Gray, Velma French. 
Ethelyn and Evelyn Cobble. Cor- 
rine Davis, Laure Bell McCaw, 
Wilma Robinson. Katherine Cogs- 
dell, Elizabeth Gage, Nell Jack- 
son. Beulah Beth Terry, Glennis 
Smith. Abbie Durand. Nelda Wil
son. Messrs. Harold Naylor, St. 
Clair Y'ates. Doris Ransbarger, 
Leonard Vandevere. Harry Gil
more. Tommy Kuykendall, Burch 
and Paul Crockett. Boyd tVright. 
Lorald Sharp. James Huffman. 
Sebron Beale. Marlin Traylor, Ro
land McLean and Orson Mitchell.

Mrs. E. M. Phillips was hostess 
at a dinner-bridge party Friday 
evening announcing the engage
ment of her daughter. Miss Wy- 
oma Phillips to Mr. William Comp
ton. son of Mr. and Mrs. R. I). 
Compton.

Flowers centered the quartette 
tables. Place cards of rings with 
cupids in them, the names of the 
couple and the wetlding date, June 
8th, announced the news of the 
engagement.

Mis.ses Margaret Phillips and 
Ruth French assisted the hostess 
in serving a three course dinner, 
followed by an evening of bridge.

A group of close friends of the 
honoree, who were guests, includ
ed: Misses Jack tVard, Virginia 
Goodell, Glennis Smith. Ethelyn 
and Evelyn Cobble, Abbie Durand, 
Louise Compton. Mar>’lynne Haley, 
Nelda Wilson. .Wilma Robinson. 
Corinne Davis, Lillian Heflin, Beu
lah Beth Terry, Jeanne Wheatley 
and Margaret Nellis.

AFTFJtNOO.N TEA

KRIIMiE PARTY

MISSIONARY MEETING

TV.e Methodist Missionarj- So
ciety met at the church last Thurs
day aftemon for its regular May 
meeting. The subject for the 
afternoon wa.s on “ Prohibition." 
Mrs. R. O. Cowan was leader and 
pave a review of Miss Jane Adams 
“ On The Liquor (Juestion;'' Mrs. 
Nancy Eipper, “ Views of Miss 
Evangeline Booth" and Mrs. L. W. 
Feemster, the Missionary Bulletin. 
Mrs. George Frisch and -Mrs. S. 
S.' Ward were co-hostesses and 
served ice cream and cake to the 
members present.

Mr. and Mrs. Steven I^nning, 
Jr., entertained at a bridge party 
last Thursday evening honoring 
Mrs I.anning's sister, Mrs. Harold 
Keinath and Mr. Keinath. Lovely 
garden flowers predominated the 
rooms. Mrs. Keinath won high 
score for the ladies, Wm. Linell 
for the gentlemen. Mrs. L. B. 
Feather low for ladies and Char
ley Martin, low for men. A bdf- 
fet supper was served to the 
guests following bridge who were 
members of Mrs. Keinath's old 
high school crowd and included; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Cleve, of 
Elk, Mr. and Mrs. Charley Martin, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Feather, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Linell, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Watson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Story, Mrs. John Lanning 
the honorees and the hosts.

P A IL  JAMES MARRIED

ONE O'CLfK K DINNER

Several relatives and friends en
tertained with a one o’clock dinner 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin Dunn in honor of 
Mrs. Dunn’s sister, Mrs. Luther 
Kitchell and Mr. Kitchell of Gal
lup. Those who contributed to 
the dinner were; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Bradshaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Merle Roady, Charles Roady and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn.

Miss Elizabeth Chapman and 
Mr. Paul James were united in 
marriage at a lovely home wedding 
Sunday May 12th at Pecos, Texas.

Mr. James is the son of -Mrs. 
Ethel James of El Paso, Texas, 
former resident of Artesia. He 
is a graduate of the Artesia high 
school and at present has a posi
tion with an electric shop at Pe
cos. Immediately following the 
wedding the couple left for El 
Paso where they visited his 
mother, and on their return to 
Pecos, came by Artesia for a 
short visit.

\n entertaining social affair 
Saturday afternoon was a tea. 
given by Mrs. Reed Brainard and 
Mrs. Steven I.anning, Jr., at the 
learning home for their sister, 
Mrs. Harold Keinath, who was 
here visiting from California.

Huge bowls of garden flowers 
were placed about the living and 
dining rooms, Mrs. Brainard, Mrs. 
Lanning and Mrs. Keinath received 
the guests and Mrs. John I>an- 
ning and Mrs. Irvin Martin pre
sided at the tea table. Those 
who railed between the hours of 
three and five were: Mmes. Joe 
Jesse, J. H. Jackson, F. G. Har
tell, Wallace Anderson, Mark Cor
bin, Rex Wheatley, V. L. Gates, 
Mary McClay, J. E. Robertson, C. 
R. Blocker, R. I.,. Paris, C. Bert 
Smith. Fred Brainard, Beecher 
Rowan, Jeff Hightower, Stanley 
Blocker. Earl Bigler, John .Mc
Cann, E. T, Jernigan, Bill Berry, 
Clarence Conner, L. P. Evans, I. 
C. Dixon, George Dixon, H. A. 
Stroup, Tom Heflin. S. W. Gil
bert. J, B. .\tkeson. S. E. Ferree, 
Jessie Morgan, J. M. .Story, Frank 
Seale, S. S. Ward. Ed Kissinger, 
John lanning, Ii^-in Martin. Wm. 
Linell, R. M. McDonald, Charley 
. l̂artin, L. B. Feather, Fred Cole, 
Joe Hamann, John Runyan. Skelt 
Williams, Lewis Story, I^eslie Mar
tin. George Johnson. H, A. Wat
son. W. E. Flint. Ruth Morgan, 
John Richards, Elzie Swift and 
Albert Richards.

of yesterday’s bereavement, and of 
a pain »o old that It has long since 
ceased to l>e pain.

The visitor may pass In review 
almost the whole history of the Re- 

' public—pioneer days, for .Arlington 
' was once a wilderness sold for a 

few hogsheads of tobacco; Revolu
tionary days; years of far-fliing In
ternecine warfare, shaking the na
tion to its foundations; records of 

I fighting on the western plains and 
on the islands of the^Atlantlc and 
Pacific oceans; and finally, th* 

j sacrificial years of 1H17 and 191*
I But he will come hack to the tomi 
I of the Unknown Soldier with an nn 
; answered question—with the qne- 
i tlon. Indeed, which more than an;
I other In these latter days trouhle- 
i humanity. For there Is still «i>ac.
I for other valiant dust.

Following the regular meeting 
of the Eastern Star Tuesday eve
ning a party was given in the 
chapter room, honoring Miss Hel
en Green, whose marriage to .Mr. 
Rufus Stinett of Portales, will 
occur this evening. The honoree 
was presented with a lovely pew
ter platter and fruit bowl by the 
members of the chapter. A short 
program was presented in which 
Mrs. G. U. McCrary rendered a 
guitar solo, Mrs. Myron Bruning, 
a viKal solo and little Miss Jane 
Shugart gave two enjoyable read
ings and refreshments of ice 
cream and cake were enjoyed by 
a large company, including the 
prospective groom, Mr. Stinett.
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Soldien’ and Sailora' monument 
towering above the Hudaon river on 
Riverside drive. New York.
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MRS. I.irri.EJO lIN  HONORED

B. AND P. CLUB MECTl.NG

The Business and Professional 
Women’s club held a business 
meeting at the home of .Mrs. Hugh 
Kiddy last evening. The principal 
item of business was the election 
of officers which resulted as fol
lows: Mrs. Roy Pior, president; 
Miss Anna Mae James, vice-pres
ident; .Mrs. C. R. Blocker, record
ing secretary: Miss Nola Naylor, 
corresponding secretary and Dr. 
Ruth Van Deusen, treasurer.

\ covered dish luncheon at the 
home of Mr*. E. T. Jemigan yes- 
tenlay at one o’clock was a pleas
ant courtesy extended to Mrs. J. 
(1. Littlejohn of Kilgore, Texas by 
a number of her old friend* here. 
Those who enjoyed this social 
afternoon were Mmes. I. C. Dixon, 
George Dixon, Jim Berry, George 
Gage. W. S. French, E. A. Paton. 
E. M. Phillips, Cutler, Mary Ab
bott, M. T. Buford. Harrj’ Jemi
gan, Misses Ruth French. Corinne 
Davis and the hostess.

!■ Maasortaas
In grateful memory of the aoldler- 

wbo fought In the French and In 
dlan war; soldiera and Mllors or 
the American Revolatlon; heroes n- 
the War of 1912 and the Mexlcai 
war; soldiera and uilors wl>.. 
fought In Ihe War of the Unloi 
IMI I W ;  veterana of the Bpanlsh 
American war and the World war 
aoldlert and fn>ntleran>ea who 
fought In the Indian war*; and 
those hardy pioneer men and worn 
en who endured danger and prlva 
tlon and death by torture at tht 
hand* of the aavagea. In order to 
advance .American civilization upon 
this continent—we how In revsr 
ence Memorial day.—8L Ixiula Poet- 
Dls]>:ili'h.
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PICNIC AT R(M'KY ARROYO

The Young Mother’s club had 
an all day picnic at Rock Arroyo 
Tuesday, Those who enjoyed this 
occasion were; Mrs. Morrison Liv
ingston and daughter, Mrs. How
ard BjTd and children, Mrs. Cur
tis Raker and children, Mrs. C. 
F'. Daniel and chihlren, Mrs. Boone 
Barnett and children, Mrs. Paul 
Clewell and son. Mrs. L. L. Har- 
very and children, Mrs. John Dunn 
and children and Mrs. Marlton 
Graham.

GIRL SCOUT COU.NCIL

A. CLUB DANCE

The A club gave a dance at 
the home of Oriville Gray Mon
day evening. Ice cream and cake 
were served to those present who 
were: Misses Jack Ward, Abbie 
Durand, Nelda Wilson. Evelyn 
and Ethelyn Cobble, Nina Gray, 
Glennis Smith, Louise Compton, 
Lorita Hill, Pauline Clayton, Vir- 
ginia Goodell, Messrs. Orlan Sy- 
ferd, Lawrence Goodell, J. W.

‘ Brown, Charley Bullock, A. D. 
Bill, Tommy Norris, Allen Perrj’, 
Bill Chaney, Emory Champion, 
Mattie George, Lola Brazeal, Clyde 
Cobble, Hansford Shockley, Roland 
Mcl.ean, Cecil Holman and Orville 
Gray and .Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins.

I The Girl Scout Council met at 
! the home of Mrs. Hex Wheatley 
Monday afternoon. The council 
made plan* for the summer. They 
expect to send two leaders to the 
.Scout Camp from Augu.st 14 to 
28. Mrs. Myron Bruning will 
have charge of the scouts this 
summer, with .Mrs. Clarence Con
ner as lieutenant. Mrs. Conner 
will have charge of the Brownie 
troop this coming winter.

MISSIONARY S<K IFTY OF
I■RF1SBYTERI.\^• CIIURf II

' The Preshj-terian Missionary 
I Society met at the home of Mr». 
! Gail Hamilton with Mrs. Ralph 
j Shugart as co-hostess, Thursday 
afternoon. The program for the 
meeting was on Stewardship and 
the different members gave il- 

I lustrations of the work. Light 
i refreshments were served by the 
I hostesses.

THE DORCAS CLASS
BIDS OPENED ON NEW

MEXICO ROADS

The Dorcas class held its semi
monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Joe Jesse, yesterday after
noon. There was a large attend
ance of members, who spent the 
afternoon very enjoyably with 
games and visiting, following a 
short business session. The hostess 
served lovely refreshments.

SENIOR PARTY
THURSDAY HRIIMiE CI.UB

KKIIKIE OF THE MONTH CLUB

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mrs. M. G. Schulze entertained 
in honor of her son. Perry's 
sixth birthday anniversar>-, Wed
nesday afternoon. The children 
played games and each little guest 
was presented with a purple 
dunce hat, as favors. A birthday 
cake with purple candles, cookies 
and ice cream cones were served. 
The honor guest received many 
nice gifts.

The Bridge of the Month club 
met with .Miss Catherine Clarke 
last Thur.sday afternoon. Mrs. 
T. C. Bird won high score and 
.Mrs. Vernon Eubanks low. A 
lovely gift was presented to Miss 
Helen Green, bride-to-be by her 
friends. An ice course was served 
after six rounds of bridge. Mmes. 
Robert Rehn, Eubanks and Misses 
Virginia Egljert and Vesu Friach 
were guests of the club.

The Senior class gave a swim- 
ming party and dance Tuesday 

j evening in honor of Miss Agnes 
I-atham and George Wilkins. 
After the swim at the Oasis the 
class went to the Perly George 
home and danced. Miss Latham 
and Mr. Wilkins were presented 
with a lovely gift from the class 
members.

The Thursday Bridge club met 
with Mrs. Ed Gillespie at her 
home last Thursday. Mrs. Chas. 
Morgan won high and Mrs. John 
Walkins second. Mrs. Walkins 
was a guest of the club. Light 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess.

SURPRISE PARTY

ONE O’CLCK K DINNER

P. E. O. MEETS

A special meeting of the P. E. 
O. was held at the home of Mrs. 
W. E. Kerr Friday afternoon to 
hear the reports of the delegates. 
Mrs. E. M. Phillips and Mrs. Kerr, 
to the state convention which met 
at Tucumcari this month.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Martin 
and Mrs. George Johnson enter
tained at one o’clock dinner Sun
day. Their guests were: .Mr. and 
•Mrs. T. C. Bird, Mrs. Jeff High
tower and .Mr. and Mrs. SUnley 
Blocker.

Some twenty-five friends gave 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Taylor, nee 
Mary I. Hartline, who were mar
ried here May 17th, a surprise 
PRtly at the Nazarene parsonage 
last Wednesday evening. A love- 
ly gift was presented to the bride 

I and groom. Ice cream and cake 
! was served at the close of an 
I evening af games and amusement.

SECOND AFTERNfK)N
b k iik ; e  c l u b

The Second Afternoon Bridge 
club met with Mrs. R. D. Compton 
at her home on West Main street 
Tuesday. Mrs. Jim Nellis and 
Mrs. O. K. Hearte of California 
were guests of the club.

JUNIOR CLASS PARTY

CHURCH DINNER

REBFIKAH SOC IAL

S P E C I A L  $1.7.5

Plate and 100 genuine engraved 
cards, either plain or panelled. 
— The Artesia Advocate.

After the regular meeting of 
the Rebekah lodge Monday eve
ning, the members enjoyed a so
cial, honoring Mrs. Effie Wing- 
field, president of the Rebekah 
Assembly. Mrs. Wingfield waa 
presented a lovely gift.

T^e Episcopal church had their 
official dinner Sunday evening 
on the Mark Corbin lawn, lionor- 
ing The Rev. F. B Howden, Jr„ 
and his bride. A two course din
ner was served to the members 
and their families.

The Junior class had a swim-1 
ming party and picnic supper at | 
the Oasis Monday evening, with 
their sponsors Mias Burrows and 
J. Clarke Bruce and Mr*. Bruce ' 
and daughter, Betty.

SANTA FE—Thirty-five bids 
on the four federal aid highway 
propects up for letting were sub
mitted to the state highway com
mission, W. R. Eccles, chief high- 
way engineer, said last night 

J. H. .Miller and Company, of 
Denver, submitted the low bid out 
of ten offered on the 10-mile 
grading project between Aztec and 
Cedar Hill in San Juan county, 

A. C. Peabody of Las Cruces 
had the lowest bid out of eleven 
submitted on the 18-mile grading 
project between Las Cruces and 
Alamogordo.

Lee .Moor and Company of El 
Paso, submitted the lowest bid on 
the topsurfacing project running 
eight miles out of Deming toward 
Silver City. A toUl of eight bids 
were submitted on this project.

Leone Bros, of Trinidad sub
mitted the lowest project out of 
six bids on the one-mile grading 
project near Shiprock.

The figures on the low bids 
were not made public by the com
mission which was still in session 
late psterday afternoon. The com
mission had Uken no action as 
yet in awarding the contracts.

Mednesda/s letting was the 
•econd to be made by the commis- 
»ion this month. Another letting 
will be made June 7th and will 
involve 45 miles of highway con- 
"truction work.

SACRIFICE
jiiC L lU jf  P R K f f i g a

BO D  ENT—1

T T O V
real. M|

FOB

A popa lf OnMn (or
■MB. 14 kl (ohd a*U ^

caM.tM

$25.00 will buy a genuine Grwe 
Wrist Watch . . . The best

America . . . Sold exclusively,

H U F P S  J E W E L R Y  S l J J j
Roswell, N. Mex.

f o r t n ig h t l y  k r iih ; e  c l u b

s p e c i a l  $1.75

Plate and 100 genuine engravMl 
cards, either plain or panelled. 
—The Artesia Advocate.

The Fortnightly Bridge club met 
with Mr*. W. f:. Flint at her 
«nch  home south of town Tues- 
day aftem^K.n for one o’clock ! 
luncheon. Mmes. A. T. Wood* snd ' 
i .  Harvey Wilson were guests of 
the club.

APPLICATIONS FILED
FOR HCH(K)L GRANTS

money,;
---------------- Blahill It', rich aiwl;

ENGRAVING-THE ADVOCATE, T y p e w r h e r i ; ; ; ; ; ; ^ ^  ^dvocau ' 7 ^ “— fAdv.)

Applications have already been 
filed with the sUte land office 
for twice the acreage conUined in 
the grant secured for the Flastem 
State Normal school at PorUles 

Howard, reported at Sanu Fe 
W* was in Sanu Fe 

with * ^ lr ,r .t lon  from PorUlea 
»ee that the best land, which

l i jE S T
CHECKS

9 b f  E veryE t c  out:
/ S e q u ir & n e n

We <am furnish non-dup̂  ̂
ingr, duplicating and trip^ •  
ing books and pads of 
kind for every business, u® 
factory connection No.
complete satisfaction
rior quality at low nisss-P*̂  

*  duction prices; snd pfo®>’
service, too. You can buy 
us just as advantageously
from the factory, 
lieve you of annoying

AsM Vs About
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Mrs. 0. n

THE FAMILY NEXT DOOR Nothing Like Peelin’ Natural

prnt th, i  A  « ! •  o f ton eonte per 
B bo oluurgod for OkHloed 

■«r ^  first iBMrtion and 
R. M’ |ta par lino tboroaftor. No

1, .̂ V ‘' ’’ IM ca  of I  words sHwarily 
^  '*«»*. < M o *  lino. Chorgos will 
* iS  on tkis aremco. Cash
„ -^MOnpony oil ads ssnt by

. fiotf^^borwiao tboy will not be 
*̂*»n*d) ^ i

‘rtm, I .................
‘ ^ernoo  ̂ p Q j j

Mr. ------------------
'n-trillc, T«h!ALB — Six-room nK>dt*rn 

•'♦r* rT'i, hardwood floors, all In- 
M’, rw nowly docoratod. Small__ Ifl

A
'•"■•rniM

Ro»w«fl, 
linr

^  temont, bolaac* in month- 
"  ^ n ts .  J-.S* W a ^  Insur-

ifoncy. Phono 178.
20-tfc

vill

----  - -
A in  Artosia for sals 

Mr. ]̂ 9iuton, Missouri. tl-3tp

L £ —On* of tbo Igod

IttOtf .
*'•1 b* ^  FOR SALE — 
lather itt. od, at 60 to W

Alire or
_ __ ,, eonts as

>f June ' " ' I  thoy last at D. H. Bur- 
Bidsne* on road to hiRh

21-2tp
Md _____________

*®*»*ll f»*-xLE— At half prie* or less. 
*̂>s srr th .00 Gas Range: 1-Gas Heat- 

X'y. bon y_ oaRInf Cbaira; 1-9x12 Con- 
•ospitsl Rng; 1-C*nt*r Table; 1- 

■ 1^  Spring and Mattre.ss; 
Mil* An •  Piow; 1-Gardon Hose;

l«rt’ fbr good used truck. Jesse
" r 401 West Washington St.

wifhhor m "  21-ltp
■'•Pper. » ♦ ___________
Vom

be« SCELLANEOUS
>nd othrr . ■
■n rout* i

LA K E  A R TH U R  ITEM S nnn D I T T I C  l i n U C C
Miss Ella Ohlenbusch, Reporter . I m U i D A I  I L L  I l l U f L U

Mrs. lizie Funk of Carlsbad ;T A  P U I P A n n  lU  I l l t l C  
was visitinR with her parents, Mr. I U U n iu A U U  I R  J U R C  
and Mrs. W. L. Bradley the first | |
of the week.

DAYTON ITEMS 
(Contributed)

?* MofTi

n U  MATTRESS 
SPECIAL

Son$j|i(i' old asattrosoos ronorated.i % m i--------
.̂ Ahsg  put on $2A0; new 45
^TanMattroasos |8.B--------

rspri _
Expert Rur

( pilw VH I SM ww
' an Mattrossos 98.60; Felted 

Dr, innors^rings Mat
912A0 up. .

all work guaganteed 
writ* Boswoll Mattress 
614, RoowoU, N. Mex., 
Mam Stroot. 9-tfc

t TO LOAN—On improve*! 
real ostato. J. S. Ward 

ISO Agency, Pbon* 173.
12-tfc

ICE FOR RENT

ISNT— OR SALE—Home 
nn i/t^b ig  boos*, comsr Rose- 
r  K I l M  Grand Avenue. Inquire 

* '  ■ Prurt Co, offic*. 8tfc

BOTf
K

ENT—Two modem Jtomish- 
■rtneanlB, with garage Va
ne 1st and 16th. Summer 
Mrs. R. L. Paris, Phone 

21-3tp

BMT— Pnraished apnrtment 
when in, fl6J)0 per month. Wat- 

lished. J. S. Ward Insur- 
', plKine 173. 21-tfcwatch

dOMM

0̂ • FOR TRADE
qulii*:

f’** *̂**' lADE—Good aedan car or 
non income town property to 

for cattle. Will pay some 
cuftna joe A. Clayton. 20-4tc
then ............ . ........................

you w
L e t  IS  -  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ■ —

ED—^Two young ladie.s for 
2;!,, u » -ilnr- Apply at Advocate

pAiCMsBay.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Price hsve 
moved to the Lswrence ranch 
where they will make their home 
for the present time.

The little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Williamson has been serious
ly ill for the past week but is 
reported to be improving.

Carl Ohlenbusch and Lloyd 
Thom as son were joint hosts at 
a party given at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Ohienbush Friday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ohlenbusch and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Bradley and family were dinner 
guests at the home of Superin
tendent and Mrs. C. R. Bernard 
Sunday.

Miss Lucille Forsythe the com
mercial teacher here for the past 
year, left for her home in Kemey, 
Nebraska, where she wil visit wtih 
her parents until the summer 
school opens.

Mrs. W'. H. Hams, Mrs. T. L. 
Ross and Mrs. W. A. Mams all 
of Mississippi arrived here for a 
short visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Hams last week. Mrs. W. A. 
Hams who spent the’ winter in 
Mississippi with her son W. H. 
Hams will remain here with her 
son R. H. Hams for the present. 
The others returned to their home 
Tuesday morning.

Monday the Lake Arthur grade 
school graduated the largest class 
in its history. The graduating 
exercises were held in the Lake 
Arthur auditorium, which was ap
propriately decorated in the class 
colors by the class sponsor, Mrs. 
Knoll. The address to the class 
was given by Supt. White of 
Hagerman and the class diplomas 
were presenteil by Supt. C. R. 
Bernard to twenty-three class 
members.

The battle over prohibition mov
es into the Chicago sector next 
month with the greatest concen
tration of forces since the dry 

I laws were enacted.
The national political conven

tions—Republican June 14, Demo
crat June 27—will be beseiged 
and beseeched by the campaigners 
for and against prohibition.

Liberal organizations, most of 
them comparatively young, will at
tempt to show their strength in 
mass meetings; parades and dem
onstrations.

“ Dry” forces have sent out the 
call for a big three-day “ loyalty 
convention” just in advance of the 

1 republican meeting and they hope 
I to recapture the militant spirit of 
the days when prohibition was 

I being enacted into law.
“ Unless we retain our enthu

siasm the dry will go to sleep 
and the wets will win,” reads a 
letter inviting midwest ministers 
to the rally. “ The drys must be 
as alert in defending prohibition 

' as the wets are in attacking it.”
Both sides plan to concentrate 

j their efforts on the prohibition 
' planks in the party platforms and 
j both, at this stage of the game, 
profess confidence of victory. Fred 
G. Clark, national commander of 
the Crusaders, said he expected 
both parties to go “ at least as 
far as adopting resubmission 
planks.”

Prohibitionists will hold their 
meetings in a church within three 
blocks of the Chicago stadium 
whtre the political conventions 
are to be held. These meetings 
begin June 10 and continue to the 
eve of the Republican convention.

ANKLE BROKEN

Dayton school will close, Wed
nesday, June 1.

Mrs. Woods has been ill with 
rheumatism, but is better now.

Oscar Kinder and family left 
Dayton Monday for the Cotton
wood where they have work.

Mr. Daniels is caretaker at the 
Dayton Refinery now. He will 
move his family there soon.

Maxie Hunt is working with 
Paul and Alolph Zeleny this week 
baling hay. 'They are baling for 
Higgins Bros.

Messrs. Jim King. Jake and 
Price Bowman are baling hay 
with Elida House at the George 
Winans farm.

Ed Caulder was called to the 
bedside of his little grand-daugh
ter who was thrown from a ca r ' 
and seriously injured.

There will be a Washington pro
gram the night of June 1 at the 
Dayton church, sponsored by Miss
es Lizzie and Frankie Wailes. 
Everyone is invited.

Wednesday night prayer ser
vices are progressing nicely, with 
good crowds and much interest j 
sho*sTi. Baptist meeting will be 
held at the school house tonight.

Mrs. Burrows and family will 
move north of Artesia as soon as 
school closes. ' Lawrence Burrows ' 
who has been with his brother 
for some time returned Saturday. 
His brother who was badly hurt 
in an explosion is recovering 
slowly.

Rev Terry delivered his fare
well sermon last Sunday morning. 
He is 85 years old. He read a 
chapter from the Bible without 
the aid of glasses and stood up 
and preached a wonderful sermon. 
It was a touching tribute to see 
his children and grand children 
gather to hear their beloved fath
er speak the words of truth.

THE CHURCHES
HKiHW AY COMMISSION

TO OPE.N ROAD BIDS

Omii ••••MsstissiMsetMMeeMeee•3

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

Fourth and Grand

9:55 a. m. Sabbath School. 
11:00 a. m. preaching service. 
6:15 p. m. Cliristian Endeavor. 
7:30 p. m. Wednesday, prayer 

meeting.
W. B. McCRORY, Pastor.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
6th and Quay Streets

9:45 a. m. Bible school. C. O. 
Brown superintendent.

ST. PAU L’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH OF ARTESIA 

Rev, F. B. How'den. Jr„ Rector.
Services held every Sunday eve

ning except the First Sunday in 
the month at 7:30 p. m.

The church school meets at 6:00 
p. m.

Holy communion, second Mon
day of each month, and at other 
times as announced.

SANTA FE—The highway com
mission Tuesday announced that 
it would receive bids on 45 miles 
of federal aid road projects in 
the state on June 7.

The bids cover the following 
projects:

Three miles of grading and min
or construction work between the 
Santa Fe airport and the junction 
of the U. S. 66-85 highway with 
state road 10 several miles west of 
Santa Fe. The project is to be 
completed October 1.

Four projects in Quay county 
for a total of 28.4 miles consist
ing of base stabilizing, top course 
surfacing and oil processing and 
must be completed by November 
1.

TYPEWRITERS

New, second hand and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards 
—See us before you buy. Artesia 
Advocate.

ORDER REFUND 0.\
GAS TAXES TUESDAY

SANTA FE— The state supreme 
court Tuesday afternoon ordered 
State Auditor Arsenio Velarde to 
pay $60.50 in gasoline tax refund 
to C. E. Gamble of Clovis or show 
cause why he should not make 
the refund at a hearing here June 
4th.

Mr. Velarde was named respond
ent in an application for a writ 
of mandamus filed in the state 
supreme court by former Judge 
Carl A. Hatch, of Clovis, in an 
effort to compel him to pay the 
refund under the provisions of 
the refund law passed by the last 
legislature.

Willard Battery 
Headquarters

Dr. Loucks Garage
Fone 65

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
613 W. Main Street

CARD OF THANKS

WANTED

TO —Cloea Cotton Rags at
ne unwn xdvocat*. 
best

exclusivriy

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks for the floral offerings and 
acts of sympathy extended to us 
in our hour of bereavement.

Mrs. Bertie Sublett and family, 
Carrol Brown. 21-ltp

Adding Machines For Sale or 
Rent—The Advocate.

Max Merrell, who is visiting 
here from Ciaro, Illinois accident- 

: ly broke his ankle while on an 
I outing near Pinon Friday. Mr.
Merrell stepped cm a stone that 

! rolled and caused his ankle to 
I turn, breaking it.

S P E C I A L  $1.75

Plate and 100 genuine engraved 
cards, either plain or panelled. 
—The Artesia Advocate.

I NOTICE CANTALOUPE MEN

Sunday services at 11:00 a. m.
Wednesday services at 7:30 p. 

m.
Subject of the Bible lesson for . 

Sunday, May 29, 1932 is: Ancient! 
and Modern Necromancy, Alias 
Mesmerism and Hypnotism, De
nounced.”

In this lesson the following 
scriptural selection is found: 
“Th) they not err that devise evil? 
But mercy and truth shall be to 
them that devise good.” (Prov. 
14:22).

Also the following citation from 
Science and Health with Key to 
the Scripture, by Mary Baker 
Eddy, page 444: “ .‘Step by step will 
those who trust Him find that 
‘God is our refuge and strength, 
a very present help in trouble’.”

Visitors always welcome. j

FARMERS SUPPLIES
For Hay Makers— Best Sheffield Bale Ties, Spiral Wrapped, 

Oiled, Sixteen Gauge.

For Grain Men—.Standard Sisal Binder Twine.

For Cantaloupe and Vegetable Growers— New Supply Dusters.

Artesia Alfalfa Growers Association

New supply Dusters at the Ar
tesia Alfalfa Growers Association 
office. 21-ltc-2i

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH SOUTH 

Rev. Harold G. Scoggins, Pastor

When in need of prompt and ef-1 
ficient abstract work, call or 
write GUARANTY ABSTRACT 
AND TITLE COMPANY, Carls
bad, N. M. Mrs. Belle McCord, Man
ager. Office south of court house.

13-tfc

ENGRAVING— THE ADVOCATE

“ The large church with a warm 
welcome and a helpful gospel.” 

9:45 a. m. Sunday school. George 
Frisch, superintendent.

11:00 a. m. morning worship. 
6:30 p. m. Epworth and Junior 

Leagues.
3:00 p. m. preaching service.

The General Electric

4 -year service plan
is yo u r gu aran tee  o f  
lowest cost refrigeration

w w 'w

;L R Y  SI)LITICAL
ROUNCEMENTS

RATES  
Cash With Copy

_________ 925.00
omeoe____________$20.00

QHlcea.................... $15.00
cA **$r*eeetatlv*-.$10.00
J « i f *  ...................110.00
__________________ $10.00

te r ____ $10.00

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Dne Block West of Central School

D R I AttenMy:
L. RECSE, Jr.

a*se
I  Bocksj

MCDONALD

VI
f/*

( W T I L L Y O U i  6E.T ^  L O A D  
O I :T H IS ,B I6 BO YJ

Bible school starts at 10:00 a. I 
m. sharp.

Preaching service at 11:00 a. m. 
followed by the Lord’s Supper. 

Preaching at 8:00 p. m. |
Y’oung People’s Bible class Wed- j 

nesday evening at 8:00 p. m. | 
Brother Avis C. W’ iggins o f ' 

Roswell will preach for us at 
both the morning and evening 
hour. All who avail themselves 
of the opportunity of hearing him 
will not be disappointed.

Last Sunday we had a full 
house at both the Bible school 
and hour of worship. Ray Pate, 
one of the young men of the 
church gave a very fine lesson on 
the subject of “ Faith.” It cer
tainly is very helpful and in
spiring to see the young people 
taking a hold and helping with 
the Lord’s work. I f  you enjoy 
real gospel worship, both in song 
and preaching we invite you out 
next Sunday to the services. We 
are expecting another record- 
breaker congregation as we had 
last Lord’s day. The public is in
vited to all the services at all 
times.

9  The true cost of 
any refrigerator is 
the purchase price 
plus what it costs 
to keep it operat
ing through the 
years.
General Electric’s 
new Service Plan 
protects every new 
buyer against all 
possible failure of 
the Monitor Top 
mechanism for 4 full years.
A small payment delivers 
a full-sized General Elec
tric to your home tomor
row.

G E N E R A L ^  E L E C T R I C
A L L - S T E E L  R E F R I G E R A T O R

L. P. EVANS
Phone 180

ANTIQUE FURNITURE

An addition to the antique 
I furniture owned in town is a 
dresser more than 130 years old, 
which arrived from Kansas, Mon
day. 'The old chest of drawers 
Was first the property of a great 
grandfather of Mrs. H. A. Stroup  ̂
in Pennsylvania and was brought 
west many years ago.

j Bert Sinclair and family are 
j leaving the first of June for Rui- 
I doso to spend the summer and 
I have rented their house to Mr. and 
I and Mrs. Luther Rideout.

XHAW\^LKER Safe*, approved by 
the Underwriter*’ Laboratories,
Yvill keep your records safe from  
fire, beside giving you a 20 per 
cent reduction on your burglary 
tirffcu-. insurance premium.
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ThrouQ^h Mists of Memory

THE ARTESIA ADV(K ATE; AKTESIA. NEW MEXICO

THE DEEP fR ILL IN G  v .r c n . ^ t b .bute 
PROSPECTS BRIGHTEN / ~

r. Ha

HE great war ia a memory now, throuded in 
the miete of years into which men vaniih . . . 
but out of the rain and the darkneee on the long 
road to Flanders comes the sound of hobnails 
clanking . . . and faces flash out from the night 
and fade again . . . men of the diamond, the 
gridiron and the track . . . Hank Gowdy, brav
est of the Braves, the first big leaguer to go . .  . 
Tommy Hitchcock, trading his seat in the sad
dle for a ride on the back of a war eagle . , . 
John Miljus, he of the wild pitch, tossing fast 
ball grenades at the pill boses at Vareness. , , 
Red-shirted Shawkey standing by at the sur
render of the German grand fWet. . , . Ifajor 
Frank Cavanaugh, sitting down to fumble at the 
shrapnel in his shoulder. , . , Tommy Armour, 
fighting the darkness with shell-tom eyes. . . 
Jess Petty and Joe Harris, with the bases loaded 
and mud up to their hips. . . . Eddie Ricken- 
backer, cruising the clouds like a bird of prey.
. . .  Johnny Poe. Johnny Overton, crashing that 
Hindenburg line. . . . Tony Wilding. Captain 
Cheape. Tommy O’Brien, Jeon Bouin, Cyril 
Tolly, Gene Tunney—laces marching past into 
the mists . . .  a face flashes past that will not 
return—Eddie Grant, stopping his last terrific 
line drive with his heart , . . into the darkness 
and rain they march again . . .  but the war is 
old now and memories of men vanish in the 
mists of years. —Detroit News

A near shortage of oil has been 
predicted in a new surxey recent-1 
ly completed by Todd M. Petti-1 
grew of New York, president of 
the Petroleum Management Cor
poration. According to this sur-) 
vey the oil industry has apparent-: 
ly turned the corner and better I 
times are ahead. This condition,' 
if true should eventually mean  ̂
considerable more development for : 
this immediate section and makes | 

; J bright the prospects for deep pro- 1 
' i duction in the old Artesia field ' 

1  j within the near future. i
I Those who are familiar with 

i I petroleum development of this 
I i section will recall that many op- ; 

erators have often expressed a 
wish to see a real deep test in 
the .Artesia field. A deep test for 
the area immediately east of the i 
river has been a prospect since [ 
the field was discovered in 1924, 
but because of a decline in the 
industry- the possibility became .

I remote with the finding of 
I prolific pools in the southwest 
. and in east Texas. It should '
; also be remembered that there 
I has been a considerable improve-

r

— Presen tly—
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SHOW  A N D  BKAITY PaqsJ S
t <n I

Thursday and FriToS
J u n e  2 and 3'

Impressive memorial to her brave 
sons, dedicated by the state of Vir
ginia, in the national capital at Rich
mond.

Winner receives ar fre trip to 
pete fo r  title “ Queen of the We^v 
ceive a free trip to Hollyw'ood, 

ifornia points.

Also regular picture

rate of 1,000,000,000 barrels a
year and is steadily increasing.

U . TTiere are comparatively few areas t ment m the deep drilling methods . , . _  .l i .- #__  ,u.. __ -_ j  .w:. which offer the possibilities of
new wild-cat fields. Most of them
have been partially defined by
previous drilling and are held in

- i I
,  «I hit—

I in use in the meantime and this 
' has added materially to the proa- 
' pect once the oil industry is well 
stabilized.

The deepest test made 
.Artesia field when the area was 
lieing proven was made by the 
Ohio Oil Co., in the north part of

in the solid blocks. Therefore, such
fields as can be discovered

TH UR SDAY

“ The Office Girl”
lOc & 35c

new
can he expected
only to he Kpltt

rare
into

caaeA
many

the p<H.l on state land when a hole n«^r»hips and incapable of ron- 
was drilled to a depth of slightly “ » were the old field.s that
less than 4.100 feet. This well depths
was comiidered a fair test for the '** ****
time l>eing but (i.iNK) and h.OOO 
feet holes are not uncommon in

As to conditions in the indus
try itself, the survey points out

Your Plumbing and Ti
many fields today. Oil o|>erators structure, notwith-
say that the Pennsylvania form
ation underlies the area east of 
the river at .̂ ,000 to *>,000 feet. 
To swing hack to the territory 
immediately west of the river, a

landing recent advances, is steady 
and that more harmony exists 
than at any time' in many years.

Plumbing has kept step with ;nod«ra 
This spring would be a splendid tia« g g

the plumbing ct your luat V C f l  I  
In Tin Work » e  make pretty near anytkut glbwH | 

CALI, rs FOR K s n u tm '

LEXiAL ADVERTISEMENTS

IN THE DI.'JTKUT (XHKT 
OF EDDY (XII .NT^, STATE 

OF .VEW ME.\U*>

/  N I  Q  \  J ^  lural conditions ma

I FILED FOR RECORD «  « - ; r -  "  ^

Husband —.Anything
territory that has bc-en generally- ‘I*-**’ -
condemned by the majors, there 
is even a better prospect of get
ting the Pennsylvania at a 1,000 
fiH>t shallower level, where struc
tural conditions may be found en-

to bring

RE.\ WHEATLEY,
Plaintiff,
Vs.

MALCOLM .S. McCONIHE. Re
ceiver of the National Bank 
of Carlsliad. New Mexico. THE 
NATIONAL BANK OF CARL.S- 
BAU. New .Mexico, .AND .ALL 
UNKNOWN PERSONS CLAIM
ING ANY LIEN. INTERE.'JT 
OR TITLE ADVERSE TO 
PLAINTIFF.
Defendants.
No. 5395.

May 17. 1932.
Warranty Deeds;

C. C. Sarber to .A. H. Duncan 
$1800 L. II and 13. B. 14. Orig.
•Artesia.
Transcript of Judgment;

Joyce-Pruit Co, vs. B a u t i s t a _____________
' Mrs. George Johnson
, In The District Court; left last week for an extended
■ No. 5.392. In the Matter o f ' visit to Niota, Illinois.
! Correction of Taxes of Olive C. ! ____________

the petroleum 
ettigrew says;

consumption of pyp_ 
one billion barrels

The Bride— Yes, some more 
cups. I've used ours all up.

Husband—Mow?
The Bride— Well, the cook book 

says any old cup without a handle 
will do for measuring, and it has 
taken all we’ve got to get the 
handle o ff without breaking the

ROWLAND & RIDEI
Phone 3

am, Q

■ ld «d

Mr* Bernard Cleve of Elk w*hich is approximately
down for several day, this week, i ,^3 ^

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Cox left last 
Thursday for a fishing trip on the 
Kuidoso.

There was a British boy who 
w’rote for the delectation of his 

additional net profits of $500,- teacher; “ George Washington was 
000.000 will accrue to the oil com- ; »  remarkable man. He was an 
panies and jwtroleum producers of American, and could not tell a 
the I  nited States this year as the , lie.”—xhe Christian Register, 
direct result of recent price ad-

I M  ) N ” I ' S K I . M pS !
ttn milk ia tiMen of financial stress, «s*> klA tdMl
ming. surgeon general of the U. S. PaMi -RHB 01 
Reduce other items of food first, if a redsdoilg w fl 
but look .first to preserve the health of yssr !v |g to 1 

Whoteaome Milk. g|

I I A M s M O N n
Phone OITFS . . .  Me Dtine ^

E 4 N E ‘.,NW»« etc. 26-

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF 
S I IT

STATE OF NEW MEXICO:
TO: .MALCOLM S. McCONIHE, 

Receiver of the National Bank of ’ 
Carlsbad. New Mexico, THE N.A- 
TIONAL BANK OF CARL.SBAD,, 
New .Mexico, impleaded with the 
following na me d  defendants 
against whom substituted service 
ia hereby sought to be obtained, 

-l»-wit:
A LL  UNK.NOWN CLAI.MANTS 

I.NTEREST in the premises 
Iverse to plaintiff. ,
V ou and each of you are hereby 

otified that Rex Wheatley has ' 
[Tiled a suit which is now pending 
fin the District Court of Eddy 
'County, State of New Mexico,' 
wherein the said Rex Wheatley ] 
is plaintiff and Malcolm S. Me-1 
Conihe, Receiver of the National | 
Bank of Carlsliad, New Mexico, ■ 
the National Bank of Carlsbad, 1 
New Mexico, and all unknown 
claimants of interest in the prem- 1 
ises adverse to plaintiff are de
fendants.

Notice is hereby further given 
that the general object of said 
suit is to quiet and .set at rest 
plaintiff’s title in fee simple in 
and to the following described 
real estate situate in Eddy Coun
ty, New Mexico, to-wit:

Lots 1 and 3 in Block 25, 
Artesia Improvement Com
pany Addition to the Town of 
Artesia. Eddy County, New 
Mexico, and the improvements 
thereon, as the same appear 
on the official plat of said 
Addition on file in the office 
of the County Clerk of said 
county.
Notice is hereby further given 

that unless said defendants enter 
their appearance in said cause on 
or before the 8th day of July, 
1932, judgment will be entered 
against them by default and plain
t iff will apply to the Court for 
the relief demanded in his com
plaint; that the plaintiff's at
torney is G. U. McCrary whose 
postoffice address is Box 762, Ar
tesia, New Mexico.

Given under my hand and seal 
of the District Court of Eddy 
County, New Mexico, this 21st 
day of May, 1932.

(SE AL )
RUTH S. NYE,

Clerk of the District Court of 
Eddy County, New .Mexico.

By DOTTE C. CRAFT,
21-At Deputy.

T racy.
I 21-26.

•May 18. 1932.
Warranty Deeds:

A. .A. Kaiser to J. T. Collins 
Jl.OO E4NE>«SW>4 7-18-27.
In The District Court;

No .5393. Suit on Account. S. 
Coukas vs. Georgis Dimetrios, do
ing business as Club Cafe, $247.50.

May 21, 1932.
Warranty I)eeds;

L. C. Hannah to Alice E. Han
nah Und. 4  int. in Pt. NW '* of 
N E 4 N E 4  18-22-27.
In The District Court:

No. 5394. Suit on Account. 
Joyce-Pruit Co., v*. Georgia Lusk 
$120.13.

Mr*. Jake Kissinger returmnl 
last week from a fortnight’s visit 
to Rosemead. California.

Mrs. Nancy Eipper left for the 
Ruidoso Friday where she is hav
ing Work done on her cabins.

•Mrs. Glen Sharp underwent an 
operation for appendicitis at St. 
•Mary’s hospital in Roswell Tues
day.

Mervin Campbell, employed at 
the Carlsbad Caverns was visiting 
with relatives and friends here 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blake 
left last week for Scipio, Indiana 

of Carrie Newkirk, deceased, where they expect to spend the 
and all 'jnknown claimant* of summer.
interest in the premises adverse _____________
to the plaintiff. and
Defendants. 
No. 5397

Mrs. Charles Renfro 
came in Saturday from Melrose to 
visit Mrs. Renfro’s parents, Mr.

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO,®"^ Spivey.
I TO:

L. W. Martin, impleaded with •'I'’- Mrs. Chauncy B. Himes 
I the following named Defendants, were in town Saturday from Elk, 
against who substituted service is en route to their home at Crom'

! hereby sought to ^  obtained, to- , well. Indiana after the close of 
I \Mt. lou, L. W. Martin, the un- i «rhoo1 at Fllr 
I known heirs of Carrie Newkirk. ^ ’
deceased, and all unknown claim- ' w „  , „

I ants of interest in the premises , tJ. Ben.son left Sun-
' adverse to plaintiff, i Upland, California, to at-
GREETING; 1 tend the graduation exercises of

beYou and each of yqu are hereby | her Sisters. She expects to 
notified that a Civil Action is now gone about six weeks.
pending in the District Court of ' ___________ L

i Eddy County, New Mexico, where- i Mr and Mrs T v i, u »
I in Jesse F. Cook is the plaintiff I «nd t ^  Mitchell
; and you and each of you are the J "
Defendants, numbered 5397 on the ! , her

! Civil l>ocket of said Court; that '®. thanes Roady and other

NOTICE OF PENDENCY
OF CIVIL ACTION

In The District Court Of FMdy 
County, State of New .Mexico.

Jesse F. Cook,
Plaintiff,
Vs.

L. W'. Martin, the unknown heir*

the general nature and objects 
I of said action are to quiet and set 
: at rest the title of the Plaintiff 
in and to the following described 

i property, to-wit.
L^ts one (1), three (3) and 

i five (5) in Block Fifty-five 
j (55) of Artesia Improvement 
I Company Addition to the town 
I of Artesia, Eddy County, New 
I Mexico,
' and to bar and estop you and 
; each of you from having or claim
ing any right, title or interest 
in or any lien upon said property 
adverse to the Plaintiff.

You are further notified that 
unless you enter your appearance 
in said cause on or before the 
18th day of July, 1932, judgment 
will be taken against you by de
fault as prayed for in Plaintiff’s 
complaint, and that James W. 

' Stagner, whose Post Office ad- 
, dress is Carlsbad, New Mexico, 
is the attorney for the Plaintiff.

WITNESS my hand and seal as 
Clerk of said Court this 24th day 
of May, 1932.

(SEAL)
RUTH S. NYE, 

County Clerk.
By DOTTE C, CRAFT,

I 21-4t Deputy.

relatives. On Tuesday they left 
for Trinidad. Colorado, where they 
will visit relatives and friends.

Frank Crockett of Elk, who re
cently returned from Hot Springs, 
this sUte, was trading in tovm 
Monday. Mr. Crockett reports 
the farmers are busy in his com
munity planting crops and the 
range is looking fine.

Ed Welch left last week after 
a short visit with his mother. 
Mrs. I.aura Welch, to assume his 
work at State College at Ames 
Iowa, where he is a member of 
the sUff. Mrs. Welch and son, 
will remain here with his mother 
for the summer.

Mrs. J. G. Littlejohn and daugh 
ter, Jo Ann, Allen Perry and Bill 
Chaney, arrived Monday from Kil
gore. Texas. Mrs. Littlejohn came 
for her son. Noble, who is in the 
Institute at Roswell and will visit 
Mrs. I. C. Dixon a few days. 
Messrs. Perry and Chaney wili 
visit friends and relatives while 
here.

vances. Crude oil prices, the sur- ■ 
vey points out, have increased 50 
l>er cent in the last year while 
refinery gasoline and tank wagon 
prices have advanced 25 per cent 
in the same period. Still further 
advances quite as drastic as those 
which already have been made, 
may be looked for during the next 
twelve months, while imports o f , 
oil from abroad within the next ' 
three years will be forced upon 
the country due to the same con- I 
ditions whiih have brought about 
recent price advances. I

Predicts Crude Shortage j
With regard to over-supply, the I 

survey says in part: “The United ; 
Sutes faces, within a much short- l 
er time than most people imagine, | 
an actual shortage in its crude 1 
oil supplies. During the last five 
years it has not been the discov- j 
ery of new pools that has produc- 1 
ed an oversupply. All the new 1 
pools found in that period would ' 
not have prevented an acute short-1 
age. It has been because develop- ; 
ment of very strong alloy steel,; 
which lightens the weight of drill ' 
stems and increase their strength , 
has made possible the drilling of I 
horizons which profitably could j 
not be reached before. As a re
sult of suddenly improved drilling \ 
equipment and drilling methods, 
the fields that have been discov
ered by approximately 850,000 
wells during 75 years, of which ,
150.000 were dry holes, were drill- i 
ed to depths of 3,000 to 4,000 ' 
feet below the depths previously 
developed. The field which had ; 
produced to depths of 3.000 to
4.000 feet some eight billion bar- 1 
rels of oil during something less I 
than 70 years, were in the last! 
five years in a large measure ! 
duplicated as to production with
out the expense and hazards of 
explorations and the time ele
ment which always is involved 
in locating new structures.

New Methods I ’sed 
“These deep drilling campaigns 

known structures, combined with 
water-flooding, the application of 
the air-gas lift, and other meth
ods for more rapidly exhausting 
the supplies of oil in known sands 
have been responsible for 4,500,000 
out of the 6,000,000 barrels or 
more that were suddenly avail
able. But even with all this, the 
over-supply was not u  great, 
when reflected in terms of days | 
of consumption, as the industry I 
has seen a dozen times since its ; 
beginning 76 years ago. l

“ Since the beginning of the in-1 
dustry, total production has only 
amounted to about fourteen bil- i 
lion barrels. Although improved 
*̂ *̂®king methods, hydrogenation | 
and other scientific developments > 
make one barrel of oil do more 
than two would have done a few 
years ago, consumption is at the

FORTY
I f  men under forty  knew what men over forty know.’ 

would be fewer poor old men and the spectre of povei?[ 
old age would largely be removed.

Some men must learn by experience. Others will 
observation. The men who choose to profit by observatiotwi m 
rule will not be haunted by the thought o f the necessitj’ o f ; ; ~  ■ 
into their declining years facing poverty. This clâ  ̂
usually seek sound financial advi(?e before departing viti- wa« 
earned money.

Most o f us too, need to work on our foresight rathf?» put 
our hindsight. Your hindsight will never provide inucli * 
fort fo r you as you travel down life ’s pathway, but a i
veloped foresight may save you a lot o f worry.

A  good plan for the average man is to sleep over the 
investment before making it. Hasty decisions rarelv brii£'«. 
piness. ‘ It ^

4 lo . t
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iva y «an  liow, tha editor 
Vdvocete haa been ahadow- 
OM, G. U. McCrary, the 
Crary hoped to profit by 
■ i i  edite^a breeehea. Now 

— ^  iiditor haa been present-
‘ a pair o f leather •allust-s 
laaaklg aame on aeeount of i 

the aald G. U. Mc- 
i . ' l l  afebgr agrees and covenants , 

»l res*. *|i« It id editor to quit followinir , 
I . S. PsMc 4>id on the condition that | 
t. if t rtdKts^rwill sgi an to BMtke him 
alrh of isar^r'if to tha aaid geilnses in | 
le Milt. K  writer ia bump- ■
I )  M i  Il-^rst. This acreement was 

«  witnessed by K. C. Hqr-1
, . Me Defcia 0|orioua republican from 

■« on tha Slat day of M ay,. 
year of the republican

r
t - t - t

dyed-in>the-wool 
with a pair of strong 
lead the state senate 

pi aonp, “ When the Moon 
Over the Valley.”  Apply 
Woods at Gas office.

ronder if there ia such a 
a the Moon beinp ealipsed 
Woods.

y in a railway station with 
>iaa in her arms eras t ry - 1 
fret her purse to buy a 

An alert red-cap, stand-1 
r , offered to hold one of ; 

r i.„Ar ^  The ticket boapht, the
fo rt\  knof liiin ,  .mile
•e o f  pove.'"ka.

those twin babies?” asked |

e rs  \nll replied the woman, “ they  ̂
r obsen'Sti'' am on election day. We |
necessity of ^
'h is  clax' Of ̂ " .Hid red-cap, “ I j
)R rtin g  wit!̂  was holding Smith.” ^

. , jr it—Ah, Watson! I see
sig^ht rStilf! ^  pat on your eriater un-
o v id e  mud ^

i. — Marvalous, Holmes!but a ber/|
y. WeD, you have for-
o v e r  the or: t© put  on your fpousers.

ra re ly  britf
I?
•^o, vit erhite pepple.

rour husband any hobbies ? 
he neighbpr, who was call-

said Mrs. Toggle. “ He
___ ism a good daal and |
WOQble now and then, but j 
I never had no hobbies.

f lO t f  Indeed ^a ^plaasure,” re- 
tha man who approves of 

tan, “to be ebls to walk 
(jls without seefitg a saloon 
Ip eomar.”

esI^Afl the unre-
a l l v U  • <me, “ it’s a grsat comfort 

4  they are there* even if 
I ’t see them.”
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Iher yonr news or mono- i 
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Ivoeate.

Few Survivors of 
Men Who Marched 

in Youth’s Vigor
* -  , — a

Sixty-teren years ago a valiant 
and victorious army marched In the 
heyday of Ita youth along the broad 
Btretchea of Pennsylvania avenue In 
Washington.

That was the beginning of the 
Grand Army of tha Republic.

Following the fall of Richmond 
and Lee’s aurrender at Appomattox 
tha victors came to the Capital of 
the Nation, there to be reviewed by 
the President of the United States, 
John J. Daly writes In the Wash
ington Post Figures vary as to the 
number of men who marched In 
that historic parade—a procession 
that took fully three da.vs In the 
paasing. according to some who wit
nessed It. Others say the parade 
wai over In a da.v, that stragglers 
came Into town the day after the 
parade and carried on the march— 
a gathering of uniformed men that 
nndonhtedl.v numbered somewhere 
near 50.00C. g

Men? They were boys, most of 
them, and they marched with a 
song on their Ups—a certain satis
faction In their souls. After this 
demonstration they did what most 
returning warriora have done from 
time Immemorial—turned their at
tention to the pursuits of peace, to 
the prosaic tasks of “making a liv
ing.”

Now. ff7 .rears after that cele
brated parade In Washington, the 
survivors of that grand old army 
gather In little groups throughout 
the land to make preparations for 
the proper observance of Memorial 
day—Decoration day, as some csll 
i t  They are going out to the fed
eral cemeteries that dot the land 
here, there, and place flags and 
flowers on the resting places of their 
comrades.

The two great ceremonies are at 
Gettysburg, Pa., and at the Nation
al Memorial cemetery at Arlington, 
Va.
•At Gettysburg, the President of 

the United States delivers the prin
cipal address.

At Arlington, Va.. where rest in 
one grave more than 2,000 unknown 
soldiers of the Civil war—Confed
erate and Union—the ceremonlei 
are in charge of the Department of 
the Potomac, a branch of the Grand 
Army of the Republic that has nura 
be red amongst Its ranks the great 
and outstanding names of Union 
soldiery.

Slxty-aeven years ago they were 
young man, boya In the prime of lift 
—and now they totter Into tbeli 
meeting halls to recall those glori
ous days of old; when they were 
the heroes of the hour.

So few remain, it Is not easy to 
visualise what the Immutable work
ings of time have done to the 
O. A. R. ^

Bodies bent and broken, 'that old 
spirit still survives—and will, too, 
tin the last man only remains; to 
turn out, some day, all by himself, 
and lay a wreath and hoist the flag 
over all his dead comrades, s

• BREAD A M ) CEREALS
BASE FOR LOW COST DIET

No matter how cereals are serv
ed, whether as porridge, oatmeal 
gruel, hominy grits, or cornmeal 

I mush, or whether as bread, muf- 
I fins, or toast, by adding milk the 
basis of a low cost diet is ob- I tained. To keep food costs down 
to the lowest limit, build your 
diet on this basis says the Bu
reau of Home Economics, U. S. 
Department of Agriculture. The 
other necessary kinds of food— 
vegetables, fruits, meats, can be 
used in smaller quantity-if plenty 
of the grain foods and milk are 
used.

The low cost diet begins with 
bread and cereals because these 
are cheap forms of energy-giving 

; or fuel foods (which are neces
sary to keep the body warm and 
give it power to work) and be
cause they also contain body
building substances. These val- 

. ues come chiefly from the starch 
and protein contained in the 
grains and grain products. Whole 
wheat, brown rice and whole- 

I ground cornmeal contain some 
I minerals and vitamins besides, be- 
I cause they contain parts of the 
grain usually lost in milling, and 
it is these parts, chiefly, which 
contain the minerals and vitamins.

In all but the most exceptional 
circumstances, and almost every
where, the grain crops furnish the 
cheapest energy-giving food, and 
bread or bread stuffs are the 
largest single item in the low 
cost food supply. For all their 
importance, however, neither the 
“ staff of life” nor any other 
grain product will, by itself, sus
tain life. And although milk— 
which is also cheap because it 
furnishes several other kinds of 
fod in one— is the best single sup
plement to the grain foods, even 
this combintion must not be con
sidered complete, for it lacks cer
tain vitamins and minerals which 
only vegetables and fruits can be 
depended on to supply.

People who live on a diet com
posed largely of grain foods have 
the so-called “deficiency” diseases 
— like pellagra in this country 
and beri-beri in oriental countries. 
The addition of milk or eggs, lean 
meat, fish, or tomatoes will pre
vent pellagra, and brown rice sub
stituted for polished rice will pre
vent beri-beri. However, a bal
anced diet requires also vege
tables or fruits.

98M  •  box. I

ATION’AL 8'*’' Reporter—To what 
II attrlbata yvnr graat age?
NATIOSAl'*^ Old M « »—Warn. I  can’t 

d Sew • S «T «t»l o f tkarn testi- 
a t id VAL 8-̂  ̂ fM Un It  dWMrio’ with 
,o New Meti* » ! •  ttfca .

factory , 
darda' 

^Artesia!

Bookkeeper—What is the boas’ 
college son so swelled up about?

Stenographer—A life insurance 
doctor just examined him and 
found him OK.

Bookkeeper— What of it?
Stenographer— It ’s the only ex

amination he ever passed.

'I'YPEWKlTliiKS

New Woodstocks, Coronas, and 
Remingtons, Rebuilts in all oth«r 
makes at The Advocate.

B rita in  Pays H onor to
W a r  H eroes o f  A m erica

Ceremonies which occupy several 
hours mark Britain’s public recogni
tion of Memorial day, although ac
tual observance of the da.v as re
gards America’s war dead takes 
place on Sunday.

The American ambassador places 
a wreath upon the tomb of Eng
land’s Unknown Soldier In the 
Westminster shrine. The American 
Legion post and American Overseas 
Memorial day association members 
send wreaths.

Last year Rev. W. H. Garth of 
St Martin’s church. IsIIp, N. T„ as
sisted the canon in a service at 
Westminster.

On Sunday, in Brookwood ceme
tery, where He fiS of America's 581’ 
war dead In British soli, the formal 
Memorial day exercisea are held 
with many American and other mili
tary and civil notables present All 
of these graves are on that da.v 
decked with the colors o f^ a  Unit
ed States.

Calling Carda, 100 for 91.76, on 
best grade paneled or plain stock. 
—The Advocate.

Nation’s Gold-Star Mothers
American gold-star mothers in 

Prance for visits to the graves of 
sons who died in the World war 
gave an impressive background laat 
year (or the most extenaivc observ
ance of Memorial day yet held 
abroad.

Troopa fired volleys in salute of 
the dead at the American ceme
teries throughout Prance. Tape 
were sounded, and dignitaries 
■poke. But the feature of the day 
were the tripi before and after the 
ceremoniea by the war mothers to 
the graves of those they lost more 
than 11 years befort.

At Suresnes cemetery, outside of 
Paris, Ambassador Edge made the 
principal addresi, referring to them as those “who had given those who 
were dearest to them that others might live in the full enjoyment of 
their liberty.”

“ You mothers instilled into these young men the principles for which 
they laid down their lives,” he said. "You taught them the fundamentals 
of loyalty, courage, truth and vision. You with the (ortituda which 
mothers throughout the ages have mustered, held your heads high as you 
bade them good-by.

“ Let us look upon the myriads of crosses," hi concluded, “and realise 
with poignant emotion the magnitude of our responsibility. We teem to 
see the heroes of Chateau Thierry, Belleau Wood, Thiaucourt, St Mihiel 
and the Argonne pointing forward, forward; we seem to hear the great 
chorus of their voices calling to us to carry on until mankind brsaka 
through the shadows and eternal peace dwells on earth.”

Lesson of Memorial Day
Memorial day ia one of the moet 

impreaaive, moet touching and moat 
typically American of the days we 
set apart Prom earliest childhood 
one remembers the gathering of the 
old veteran!, the march under the 
warm spring aun and the grave
yard where gay flowers and tha 
bright Stars and Stripes are placed 
at the headstones of the dead.

What hath this day deserved?
What has it done 

That it in golden letters should 
be set

Among the high tides of the 
calendar?

It ia, indeed, an ea^et q'jcatiun lor Shakespeare ao to aak than for the 
average persen to answer. The day symbolizes so much sacriflee and re
calls those critical moments so rare in the history of a great nation that 
words and phrases too often (ail. But if we cannot expresa all that the 
day embodies, we can let it remind us that from the birth of the Republic 
there have always been men and women who have ao richly prized 
America that they were willing to give up their all that America might 
survive.

If the blessings of peace which these dead gained for us make aimilar 
sacrifices on our part unnecessary, they should not blind us to the suffer
ing which the soldiers of '61, ’98 and ’17 endured. Rather'should they 
impel us to care well for the country they prized so highly. Pride in their 
achievements may, indeed, be ourt on this day.

Roses for the Veterans
The mothers on the byways have 

looks of yearning sadness.
And helmets by the suirways 

flood homes with memories;
A sense of loss on gay days sub

dues the note of gladness.
While winter with its gray days 

moans through the lonely trees.

And fathers on the May days pin 
on their scarlet poppies.

And gratitude on pay days re
minds of others’ lost;

Read “ Chriat in Flanders” Sundays 
and pats around their copies.

Recall their boys in old days be
fore they faced the cross.

Plant roses by the highways (or boys that manned the trenches, 
Place stars along the skyways for aces of the clouds.

And maples on the boulevards which grief with tears b^renches;
Let c^ars in lone graveyards guard those our love enshrouds.

Forget-me-nots strew always along the veterans’ marches.
And keep the tombs and memories of loyal heroes green;

So may the golden gateway, with glorious rainbow arches,
Bespan the veterans’ roadway that leads to the Unseen.

Honor Both Blue and Gray
As Memorial day approaches and 

we prepare to observe the beautiful 
custom long since established of re
membering the heroic dead it ia in
teresting to read the account given 
by a leading newspaper of the in
auguration of that custom.

In an editorial written in 1877 ws 
read: "Preparations for observing 
Decoration day were carried in this 
year upon a far more extensive 
scale than ever before. For three 
or four years attempts have been 
made to effect a co-operation be
tween the survivors of the Federal 
and the Confederate armies and to 

insure an equal honor to the remains of the deceased Northern and South
ern soldiers and tailors. This year for the firat time in history tha veterans 
of both armies trill march together through the streets to strew w" • 
flowers the graves of those who perished in the great war. Such an ever., 
marks a new epoch. It is the apotheosis of the revived feeling of brother
hood. There has been a great deal of oratory on this subject and some 
charming verses have been svritten, but now the banner of fraternity ia 
flung to the breeze srithout hesitation and with faith in public approvsL 
The Blue and the Gray clasp hands above the tomb of their fallen braves, 
and in the great future of this reunited country there is to be no resur
rection of sectional feuds and dead and buried bitterness.

“ The past is (orgoten, and the country’s future is everything. This ia 
the lesson and the era of reconciliation.”

Their Deaths Not in Vain
An eagle’s nest, befouled with the 

remnants of dead things, the relics 
of grim slaughterings (or the preser
vation of life and comfort ia an un
sightly and unsavory object, still 
from its squalor emerges In * due 
time the golden eagle, most glori 
ous, and grandest on the wing oi 
all the birds.

So from all the tragedies and sor
rows of homes, fortunes and battle 
fields recalled to mind on Memorial 
day it, we trust, to come the prom
ise of a peace which ia to soar far 
above sU possible prospects of 
wars.

They whose loes we recall by no means died in vain, since tney won 
the victory for peace and the right.

Could we but hear them from their placet ot root, they would doubtless 
be declaring in unanimous choms, that their discomforta, aufferings and 
deaths all made up but a trifling price to pay for a peace, which win 
assure to mankind an ending of all warm.

CARLSBAD MAN TO
STAGE RODEO AT

CHICAGO FAIR

Richard Merchant, local ranch
man and champion rodeo perform
er, has written from Kirkland, 
Arizona, to friends at Carlsbad 
that he has just returned from 
Chicago where he entered into a 
contract with the Century of 
Progress to stage a $200,000 rodeo 
between August 25 and September 
10, during the World's Fair.

TO ATTEND PENNEY
CONVENTION AT DUKE

CITY NEXT WEEK

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Schulze and 
children are leaving Saturday for 
Albuquerque to attend a Penney 
& Co., convention. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Hockenson, manager of the 
Per.ntjy Store at Roswell will ac
company them. Mr. and Mrs. 
Schulze will go from Albuquerque 
to visit in the northern part of 
the state before they return.

ROSWELL PHONE SUIT
GOES TO U. 8. COURT

TYPEWRITERS

Suit of the city of Roswell 
against the Mountain States Tel
ephone and Telegraph Co., seek
ing to enjoin the company from 
using street and alleys to erect 
poles and string wires, and seek
ing to have present poles and 
wires removed, was removed to 
federal court at .Santa Fe Satur
day.

New, second hand and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards 
—See us before you buy. Artesia 
Advocate.

Willard Battery 
Headquarters

Dr. Loucks. Garaj^^e
Fone 66

B i f 9 « r  S a v i n g s  i n  S a t s I

Lifetim e Guaranteed

GOODYEAR
SPEEDW AY
Supertwist Cord Tires
N B W  L O W P n i C E S !

rjisn PRKZS
OvanUa Price 

r>f Etach
Ltach In 
Pair*

r a
Tub* 1

29z4.48-il____ •9.89 •  9 . 1
39x4.M-M____ 4-90 4.17 .91 I
3814.58-21 ____ 4.97 4.k9 .91 I
2814.75-19____ 9.18 4-87 .94 1
29x4.75-28 ____ S.ae 9-84 .91 1
29x5.80-19____ 9.98 9.E9 X.88 I
38x5.08-28____ 9-49 9.89 1 .(4  1
31x5.00-21 ____ 9.71 9-98 1 .(8  I
28x5.25-18____ 8.19 9.97 (.88  I
31x5.25-21 ___ 8.89 8.49 (.18  1
38z1HK«8- Cl. 9.48 i

Expertly Mounted Free

Car washing and greasing. Until fur
ther notice we will grease or wash F'ords 
snd Chevies for 75 cents. .Other makes 
11.00 . . . Phone us and we will call.

LOWREY-KEYES AUTO CO.
Chrysler and Plymouth Sales and Service

TELEPHONE 291— ARTESIA. N. M.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCATE ■UBSCBIBE TO THE ADVOCATE

BACK
of the

SERVICE
“ What’s happened to the light?”  you exclaim 
in surprise and consternation when you press 
a button and nothing happens.

Electric service is so uniformly good, and in
terruptions so infrequent, the public has tak
en for granted this high standard of service. 
Forgotten are the days when interruptions 
were accepted with resignation as being inev
itable ; the days when candles were always kept 
on hand “ in case.”

Like a man biting a dog, interruption 
in utility service nowadays is news

Back o f this high standard of service are long 
years o f research and experiments. With high 
faith in the future o f the electrical industry, a 
determination to bring that service to the high
est possible standard, and at a price that would 
put it within the reach o f the humblest pocket- 
book, advantage has been taken o f every im
provement in the art o f generating an<i dis
tributing electrical energy.

The electrical industry was founded 
on the confidence of a few who be
lieved in the future of electricity.

This Is What Is Back of the Service We Are 
Privileged to Render!

S o u t H w e s t e m
4 UBUC BERVICB
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WE MEET CURRENT PRICES
For reputable work on washing and jjreasinjf cars . . . Try our service

Artesia Auto Filling Station—Howell Gage

COTTONWOOD ITKMS
Henry Russell and family of 

Roswell were quests at the Rambo 
, home Sunday.

V. L. Gates is loadintr out his 
first crop of hay this week frt>m 
his Espuella farm.

The 4-H sewinfT club met with 
Mrs. H. V. Parker, Friday night. 
A large class was present. The 
next meeting will occur June 3rd. 
All members requested to be pres
ent.

The Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Terry 
of Dayton and two daughters, vis
iting them, Mmes. Mamie Stroud 
of Altus, Oklahoma and Beulah 
Evans of Layfayette, Georgia, 
were guests of the Tom Terry 
family Sunday.

Cottonwood residents should re
member we have Sunday school 
every isunday at the Cottonwood 
church and preaching every sec
ond and fourth Sunday of each 
month, also a church social on 
the second Tuesday evening of 
each month.

.\ musicale was given at the 
Gltnn O'Bannon home Friday eve
ning consisting of piano num
bers, violin with piano accompani
ment, violin with guitar and sev
eral vocal numbers. The numbers 
which were enjoyed were rendered 
by Messrs. Jim Smith, Ford Fraz
ier, Walter and Buster Knowles. 
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Mon
roe Howard and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. H. Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jess Funk and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess Huff and family.

.Saturday night, the commence
ment program given at the Low
er Cottonwood marked the closing 
of this school. Short exercises 
were given at the beginning by 
the pri:nary

L O C A L S

Acldiim Zost to Dailv Menus;
New Ideas to Aid Housewife

Miss Marie Phillips a teacher 
in the schools near I>as Vegas 
arrived Wednesday to visit her 
sister, Mrs. Ben Duke.

I .Mr. and .Mrs. A. D. .McLean and 
Mrs. Perly George drove to Carls
bad Sunday to see friends, who are 
hospital patients there.

Mr. and .Mrs. George Dixon were 
in Roswell last week attending 
the graduation exercises of her 
sister. Miss Marjorie St. Johns, 
who was salutatorian of the class.

Mrs. Frank Wilson is expected 
home the first of the week from 
San Diego, California where she 
has made an extended visit with 
her niece. Miss Helen Sage.

Br JUSKPHINB (ilBSON 
Dir«ct*r. Htiiu T—4 ln»til«te

TJ'VERVWHERE bu*y women are on the lookout for dishes that are 
flavorful, substantial and practical to help them in the task of plan

ning nutritious and varied meals. At times the housewife may feel that 
her supply of ideas is exhausted, and the planning of menus becomes a 
problem, even though she has much more in the way of ready-to-serve 
foods and fresh fruits and vegetables throughout the year than any 
generation of women before her. But we can find much in lazipes that 
will be different and unusual. These suggested below are excellent, 
savoiy, main dishes that will form the “ backbone” of economisal dinners 
about which your family will enthuse.

Walter Forgerson of Amarillo, 
Texas is here this week visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Perly George and 
other old friends. Mr. Forgerson 
was bookkeeper for Joyce-Pruit  ̂
Co., some twenty years ago.

Shepherd's Pie — N'ew England ! gently 10 minutes. Add kidney

Mr. and .Mrs. B. A. Bishop and 
son. Berton, spent Sunday at 
Black River Village, meeting Mr. 
and Mrs. W. {tyan of Monte
rey, California, there. Mrs. Ryan 
is a childhood friend of Mrs. 
Bishop.

Style: 2 cups mashed potatoes, 1 
medium can Oven Baked Red Kid
ney Beans, 1 tablespoon minced 
onion, if desired; 1 tablespoon Pre
pared Mustard, H cup grated 
American cheese, paprika. Line a 
buttered casserole with well sea
soned mashed potatoes, saving out 
enough for top. Place in prepared 
casserole, kidney beans combined

ar,d intermediate ^Pread beans
grades and following this, a pro- Cover with remain-

beans and simmer 6 iitnutes longer. 
Blend together flour and molasses 
and add to bean mixture, stirring 
until mixture thickens. Pour over 
crisp noodles on a large platter. 
Serve hot. Serves 6.

Braised Veal and Vegetable Din
ner: 14 lbs. veal steak, 1 inch 
thick; dour, salt and pepper, 2 cups 
water, 4 medium sized potatoes, 4 
medium sized onions, sliced; 4 
carrots, 2 stalks celery, 4  cup Chili

Mrs. J. R. Wright and daughter, 
Jaunita will leave the last of the 
week for their home in Im.s Cru
ces. Juanita s|>ent the winter 
here with her grandpamta, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bradley, and attended 
school here.

gram was presented by the eighth' mashed poUtoas. Sprinkle top' j;,uee, 1 teaspoon Prepared Mus 
grade and follows: plated cheese and pajirika., tard, 1 teaspoon Worcestershire
Invocation—The Rev. John Klas- “ **6 in a moderate oven (3 i5*F.) Sauce. Flour veal on both sides

for 15 minutes or until brown.
Salutatory—Myrl Rogers. Serve hot. Serves 6.
Class Will—Cleo Tucker. i American Chow Mein: 2 table-
Clas.s Prophecy—Christine Bostick, spoons butter, 1 cup onions, coarse- 
Valedictory— Mary Jane Terry. | ly chopped; 14 cups celery, coarse-1 vegetables cut in quarters, cover
.Address and Presentation of Di- j *y chopped; cup water, 4  tea- j and bake in moderate oven for

plomas— H. R. Rodgers, county ; spoon Mlt, 1 medium can Oven about 45 minutes, or until they are
tender. Add sauce made of chili 
sauce,  mustard, Worcestershire 
Sauce and 4  cup water. Uncover 
and cook just enough to heat sauce

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Witt were 
here from Lovington Friday. Their 
daughter, Mrs. Rude Wilcox and 
children accompanied them home 
to spent a week or ten days. Mr. 
Wilcox drove over and spent Sun
day with them.

and saute in butter in iron skillet 
to a golden browm. Season with 
salt and pepper. Add water and 
cook, covered, for 15 minutes. Add

superintendent. ' Baked Red Kidney Beans, 1 4able-
Presenting .Awards—John Shear- ' spoon flour, 2 tablespoons molasses, 

man : 2 cans chow mein noodles. Melt but-
Benediction—The Rev. John Klas-1 ter in large saucepan, add onions 
sen. and cook until lightly browned. Add

Awards were presented to the i  celery, water and salt and simmer 
following pupils for attendance

Mr. and Mrs. Enlyn Davies 
(Neva Schnoor) of Gallup, are 
planning to leave shortly for New 
York, where they will sail for 
Wales, the native home of Mr 
Davies. They expect to be gone 
six months and possibly a year.

at school every day during the H a c c a la iirp s tp __
school term: Minnie Opal Parker,
Mary Jane 
•A va l.,ee

A medal was presented the 
basketball boys Thursday night ' ^  cautious in selecting
for winning second place in the I (foals and aims in life, lest
county meet. I »ffa<n their ends and find

like Jesus found of the success

Mr. and Mrs. V. V. Gleghom, 
accompanied by their grandson. | 
Lurch Crockett, expect to leave | 

and to brow4  vegetables vei7 , Saturday for a visit with relatives ' 
ilighUyt I at Lovington and Oklahoma. They 1

plan to be away all summer. Mrs. 
.Alice Coulter will accompany them 
as far as Lovington where she

We Close All Day Memoril.
NEXT M O N D A Y — M A Y  30th

Buy Your Requirements
TO LAST U N T IL  N E X T  TUESDAY

Gold Fern Tailored  
Work Clothes

PiMiitively Guaranteed Not to Shrink or 
Fade

All Sizes For Men
Pants—II.9.V . . . Shirt! to match—11.45

White Duck Panta for youths— $1.19 
men— $1.39

Close Out Lot
l.adien SI.95 Straw Hats

While They Last

50c

Electric Percolators
Guaranteed not to bum out . . .  six cup 

rapacity . . . just a few left

89c each

Belmont Prints
Many beautiful patterns

lOc yard
We are receiving a few Levine Dresses 
practicaly every day. The new summer 
styles are beautiful and some are priced 

as low as—

$9.95

Friendly Fivê  8 . 1 
S h o e .^

Blnck and White—Tan u  
•t**! Stri*

AI.L 8TYI.K8 FIVE 

Our stock ii

C lo se  Out b 11m wl-ADIES SILK IKjijl In  f |
Just .35 pair—good D O C I-  m-v79c pair

2  f o r  1 Soaptiji BMrt
in tba

JFJKiENS-WtMlDBlIl gld imSSFWe will not be permitted
deal after .May 31 . . . dmt

advantage ^

------------------------- -— “— —. two fOIMI
atrip o f i i

Purelees any. 1
6 pockagis (same

H  alao did 
■P  down «98c

4 Packages Kotez-L ‘

We have already received | r 
ment o f .Men's Felt Hsu

rtollthese before

<Mi

amfileie

A THOrC.HT FOR POPPY DAY

-M RS. B R O W N  n iE S -

Terry, Helen Parker,, (Continued Irom first page) E A S T  R I T E S  H P ^ L I ) O N  will visit her daughter, Mrs. Tar- 

I "w^T, nresented the endeavor one should ' S l ’ N D A  Y  A F T E R N O O N

Mr. and .Mrs. I. C. Dixon and

WANTS INSTITl TIONS TO
.ST.VY WITHIN Bl I)(;ET

Governor -Arthur Seligman in
tends to see to it that state in
stitutions and departments live

Mrs. Frances .Minerva Brown,  ̂UHle daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
age 72, wife of the late James B. George Dixon and little son left 
Brown, died at her home .Saturday i today for Deming to visit rela- 
following an extended illness, al- i tives. They were accompanied by 
though her condition was not ser- , Mf*- R- O. Cowan and son, Ray, 

„  . . ,  . ious until two weeks before her i "ho will visit her daughter, Mrs.
.Success IS dangerous for several Mrs. Brown had lived in Meadows (Katie Cowan) and her

of the Pharisees that they “ had 
their reward.” and that it was an 
empty and futile thing.

Saturday will be Poppy Day 
throughout the United States. On 
this day millions of Americans 
will wear the little red poppy of 
France and Flanders in memory’ of 
the men who gave their lives in 
the World War. More than one 
hundred thousand of the finest 
young men of our country died

I in the great struggle of 1917 and 
I lyiK, and we know that every true 
I American holds the memory of 
j their service and sacrifice in a 
sacred place in his heart. The little 
red poppy worn on the coat Pop
py Day will be the outward sym
bol of the reverence in which we 
hold the memory of these men.

ENGRAVING— THE ADVOCATE

SPOKTSHDb?* **•

A. T JLicenses 
ment of n *
19.31

Dennis 1 
_  thia U

. . L action incording to
Warden E2)C *

Rent—The AC , - - 1

reasons, namely that it gives a 
man certain power through in

within their budget during the fluence for either good or evil, 
next fi.scal year and he is equally depending on whether the achieve- 
desirous that the state tax rate ment is good or evil. Success in 
be kept down as well. , wrong doing encourages others to

The governor Saturday said he attempt the same wrongs. Fur- 
wa-c writing all institution heads ther the success of self-seeking

Eddy county for the past twenty-1 other daughter, Mrs. Leon Meeks 
nine years and enjoyed a wide i "*><1 Mr. Meeks. !
acquaintance fn this community, j - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Funeral services were held at I Rose Lamar, old time res-
the graveside Sunday afternoon arrived from Wilmington,
with Rev. H. G. Scoggins, pastor | l^aturday for a fort-i
of the Methodist church officiat- ■ "Rh  old friends here
ing. Interment was made in the Hope. Mrs. Lamar has ;

Graduation Gifts at IVlcAdS

must give the estimated needs of tens are weakened and worthy 
the institution for the entire fis- success is made impossible. “ Avoid 
cal year. therefore,” concludeil the speaker,

•entering upon unworthy pursuits.

COTTON COMING UP there.

Cotton farmers have with few j  Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hagan and 
. .  ,  ,  -  ,  ,  -  I ‘‘*<^PPt'ons secured fine sUnds of | two young daughters, of Healy, 1

.w'^****'  ̂ of failure, but for | cotton from the recent plantings. : Kansa.s, have been here this weekMRS. LECK DIES AT
CARLSBAD MONDAY ffRr that you will succeed in the despite some difficulty encountered visiting a sister of Mrs. HagVn. i

V  1 I ^  f r  1 K H ‘ through the Mrs. John Shearman and family.
Mrs J. Bert Leek, of Carlsbad, ^  when there is no fur-| ground after the hard rains of Mrs. Shearman and sons, accom-'

well known m southern Eddy ther development possible and you 1 some two weeks ago. Favorable panied them on a trip through
county, passed away at the I ^ k  " ill realize of your life that growing weather has caused the the Caverns yesterday. They are
home in Carlsbad Monday, after “ Verily you have received your 
a lingering illness. Funeral ser- reward,” and there is nothing 
vices were held Tuesday afternoon ahead to hope for.” 1
with The Rev. C. G. Sewell, pastor The sermon was very brief, the I 
of the Carlsbad Baptist church w-hole service lasted less than an i 
officiating. Burial was made in hour but it was a most impressive 
the Odd Fellow section of the service.
Carlsbad cemetery. —--------------

Mr. and Mrs. C. Bert Smith MOVING ILLINOIS PIPE LINE
and Mrs. Effie Wingfield attended ______
the funeral services at Carlsbad A fleet of trucks have been 
Tuesday. | engaged for several days moving

cotton plant to start a rapid leaving for home today and will
growth

BOY HURT

take in Santa Fe and various ' 
points of interest in the northern 
part of the state en route.

Liicite Pryalin Sets 
$7.50 to $22.50

the Illinois six inch pipe line, 
MKS. MILLER’S MOTHER which was taken up some weeks

DROWNS SUND.AY' ago. The pipe is being moved 
-------- to an oil field near Amarillo,

Word was received here Sun- Texas, from a storage rack at 
dy by Mrs. Roy Miller that her Dayton, 
mother had drowned near Brady,

Chester I.apsley, age 13. was 
painfully hurt Saturday when hit 
by a motorist on South First 
street. The condition of the

McMURRAY COLLFXE GLEE 
CLUB TO BE HERE SAT.

,, The McMurray College Glee
youth was not cntical and he will , Club of Abilene, Texas, will ap-r»/*nv«»r if uao  ̂ vviit ap

the week. -The names of the people Methodist church here Saturday 
(^cupying the car, said to be rea- i evening, beginning at 7:.30 o’clock
weS*not W n Id  ; The club consisting of sixteen

t learned. , members is making a tour through

Mr. M „. A. C. U P o l l . t l . . ! *"■* » '
Miss Helen Green and Pufus Stin- Tv,e nroerram k.. • v
nett made a trip to Carlsbad yes- S.turdav eve^n^ i terday. I evening is expected to

be well balanced, consisting ofTexas. No details of the tragedy NOTICE CANTALOUPE MEN i 
were learned. Mr. and Mrs. Mil
ler left immediately for Brady,»» w i i  I J u New supply Dusters at the Ar-
Mr. Miller is employed here by tesia Alfalfa Grower. Association 
the highway department. • office. 2Mtc.2i

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Young of ■ classical and humorous
Hurley, New Mexico arrived yes-1 Tli« public is cordially
terday to visit her mother, Mrs. ' concert.
W, S. French.

Amity Bill Folds 
$1.00 to $7.50 

Sets $2..50 to $12.50

A  N  K  >V 1> Î : p  A  R  T  aM  K  X  1— — “  •  ^ ^  m  ^  A  At.

We have recently added a new department to our garage and are eniiinne.1 i__■
to giving you a complete overhaul job on a wrecked far. w f  arraliSf^iuippS repairing in addition
yoB have the misfortune to have a wreck, remember our 24-hour servka \  •‘ •'"♦ '"K  job . . .  If
we can repair any make of car. "^rvice. ( all for onr wrecker and we do the rest . . . And

Phone 291 LOWREY-KEYES AUTO COMPANY Artesia, N. M.

'j r--
^  f  June M

Perfume— The Gift of W  
$1.00 to $25.(H

[equal or 
I  w h ic h  Wt 
M  of I  
I last fflf
I b e t t e r .

SEE OUR GIFT SELECTIONS BEFORE YOU

The McAdoo Drug Comp

Sheaffer Pen 
$3.75 to


